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Small Crowd Greets New Charter

Planning, Finance Changes Seen
Except for greatly simplifying and shortening the present
city charter, and eliminating
hundreds of ambiguities, the
main changes in the proposed
new charter pertain to the
change from City Commission
to City Council, planning, and
separating the legislative, executive and judicial branches.
Fewer than 30 persons turned out Friday night to hear the
proposed charter summarized
and explained for the first time.
Mrs. Aileen Lutz, Miami,
specialist who served as consultant to the nine-man hoard,
detailed provisions of the document for one and a half hours.
Except for one outspoken opponent to the whole idea of anew
charter, the audience asked
pointed, well-informed questions.
Donald Sharpe protested the
need of a new charter, and angrily stamped his way out of
the hearing room after Chairman Kenneth Biggins had bang-

would remain unchanged, but its
ed his gavel for order.
"This isn't the way General duties would be clarified and
Motors r u n s / ' said Sharpe as would be purely advisory, and
he made his dramatic exit.
Higgins opened the session
with praise for his fellow members, and said that the board had
spent twelve weeks of "hard
work, and had given unsparingly of its time, resources, and
ability."
Mrs. Lutz reviewed the document article by article.
A new provision would insure that members of the city
council would stick to their legislative powers, and would be
prevented from giving orders to
any employes except through
the city manager. Violations
could result in dismissal from
the board. Candidates for council would also have to file a
list of contributions and expenditures in each election.
A new personnel department
would be created, under the sole
jurisdiction of the city manager. The Civil Service Board

would hear appeals.
Revenue certificate bond i s sues would have to go to a ref-

and our future will depend upon
whether we actually do improve
instruction, from kindergarten
through the graduate school."
"The U.S., he said, "must
think again of what we are willing to do for our own youth —
not merely because of what the
Russians are doing, but because
a vastly more complex world

faces our young people; they
must be able to cope with it in
their day as we have tried to
do in our own times."
Rosecrance called for creation of an educational "Manhattan project" with unlimited
resources to educate theleadership necessary to achieve these
goals.
"If we are to have quality
education," he said, "we must
have quality students, quality
faculty, quality programs, quality facilities and adequate financing."
He said the United States
CIP committee, and City Com- spends $15 billion annually on
mission.
public education, or about 3 per
Richard Jacobs, general con- cent of the gross national intractor, will present tbe keys come. The figures compare
to the new building to Mayor to expenditures for education
Harold Maull, after which the totalling 6 per cent of the gross
commissioners, joined by Po- national income in Russia.
lice Chief W. Hugh Brown and
"Here is a country (Russia)
Municipal Judge Kenneth Dix where political democracy does
will cut tbe ribbon.
not exist," Rosecrance said,
The building will be open for "the people neither choose nor
inspection until 2 o'clock Sat- decide; it is undemocratic, tourday afternoon.

Judge Will Speak Saturday
At PD-Courf Dedication
Circuit Judge Culver Smith
will deliver the dedication address at the formal opening of
the Municipal Court and Police
Station Building, tentatively set
for Saturday afternoon.
Judge Smith will be the first
"outsider" to speak at an opening of the current group of
buildings being constructed under Phase I of the Capital Improvements Program. City officials handled the chores for the
dedication of the city hall and
the community center.
A.M. Niles, chairman of the
CIP Committee, will act as program chairman for the dedicatory ceremonies, set to begin
at 10:30 a.m.
The Boca Raton Municipal
Band, under the direction of
Philip Azzolina, will present
a concert, followed by the presentation of the Colors by the
Police Department.
Rev. Dan Gill, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, will
give the invocation, followed
by the introduction of visiting
dignitaries, members of the

arter Highlight

Reed Mimed House
Minority Leider

talitarian, communist — but it
spends 6 per cent of its income
on education."
Calling attention to growing
shortages of qualified college
teachers, Rosecrance explored
the role of television teaching
and programmed instruction.
"While research seems to
indicate that these two modes
of teaching are about as effective as actual classroom instruction, they cannot take the
place of a college teacher," he
said.
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Powers of the City

All basic powers of the City are enumerated in this article
rather than being spread out throughout the charter.
City Council

The terminology "City Commission" has been changed to "City
Council." The present election system is retained and provisions
have been included to prevent counciimen from dictating the appointment or removal of City employees or from interfering with
the administration of the City.
City Manager

This article strengthens the manager's administrative responsibility, provides that the manager may be removed from office
by majority vote, and that he shall be allowed a public hearing.

Municipal Court and Police Power

Provisions for municipal court and the authority of the municipal judge have been simplified.
Financial Procedures

Public Utilities
This article establishes provisions for granting franchises
for public utilities to be subject to referendum and establishes
procedures for the purchase of such utilities by the City,

Planningand Zoning
N

"I did all that?" asks Lisa IIager. (right)

Greater flexibility in establishing departments has been provided which will allow for the creation, abolition, or merger of
City departments by the Council on recommendation of the manager. This article retains the civil service concept and provides
that the personnel system (civil service) shall be administered
by a personnel director responsible directly to the city manager.

Carefully worked out procedures for developing a city budget
and a long-range capital improvement program have been included. The article provides that the Board of Equalization
shall begin meeting in June instead of April. The City will continue to have the power to issue general obligation bonds, revenue bonds, refunding bonds, and tax revenue certificates. However, the issuance of tax revenue certificates would be subject
to a freeholder election, except on tax revenue certificates for
water and sewer facilities.

for some one else."
The children range in age
from 3 to 6. "Everyone of them
has something to do with the
project," Mrs. Smith added.
The favors will be delivered
to the hospitals before the holidays " s o a few of the gifts can
be distributed to children who
will leave the hospital before
the holidays too."

This article provides for the creation of a Planning and Zoning Department staffed by a qualified director with the responsibility for the preparation of a comprehensive plan for the
City's development. Final hearings on zoning changes will be
held before the City Council as at present. Provisions concerning adquate notification of nearby property owners have been included.
Nomination and Election Procedure

A slight modification of election procedure has been included
in order to provide that any candidate who receives a majority
vote in the first city election will be declared elected. A second,
or runoff, election would be held to fill council vacancies for
which no candidate received a majority vote in the first election. A provision has also been included to allow the casting
of an absentee ballot at the City Hall up until five o'clock of
the day preceding the election; for the filing of a statement of
contributions and expenditures; and for the sealing of registration books between the first election and the runoff election.
Candidates must file contributions and expenditures.
Initiative, Referendum, and Recall
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This brief article repeals the present charter, provides for
the continuation of the government, and preserves the present
boundaries and annexation powers.

Administrative Departments

Donald Reed, Boca Raton's
representative in the Florida
Legislature, was named minority leader of the 1965 Session
yesterday in a caucus held at
Orlando.
Reed, who was elected to his
second term in November, said
that hiK Republican group will
act as the "loyal opposition,
and will continue to represent
our own counties as in the
past."
The action came unanimously after the only other candidate withdrew in favor of Reed.

Church News
Classified
Editorials
Real Estate
Sports
Travel
Women's NCWH

incorporation and Boundaries

Children Make Hospital Gifts
Children at Boca Palm Day
School will be on the giving end
this Christmas.
They're making little Christmas trees and tray favors for
children spending the holiday
season in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital and Holy Cross Hospital.
"I think children enjoy making things for someone else,"
Mrs. Betty Smith, head of the
school, said. "It gives them a
sense of pride and pleasure
knowing they've done something

where the electorate did not
vote.
(Continued on page 16)

Only a sparse crowd turned out for Charter Board's public hearing Friday.

Adequate Financing Will Be Key to Future
Of Higher Education in U. S. -Rosencrance
Education in the complex society of the future will require
additional financing, Dr. Francis- C. Rosecrance told area
educators attending a special
session Friday at Florida Atlantic University.
Rosecrance, professor of
guidance at FAU, said the "national security, our welfare,

erendum of the people. A present suit in the Florida Supreme
Court contests suoii an issue

"Now we trim the troo," Treo trimmers are (left) Mary Lee Burglar, Mike Wargo, Chris Scharles, and
Karon Barber.

Recommended procedures governing initiative and referendum proceedings have been included. A recall section which
retains the provision for a petition signed by 30 per cent of
the voters has been included.
General Provisions
This article provides that city officers who have a financial
interest in a transaction between the. City and a contractor shall
make that interest known. Also provided is a prohibition against
discrimination with respect to city employment and against the
paying or soliciting of money among city employees for political
purposes.
Transitional Provisions
This article provides for the orderly transition from the provisions of the present charter to the new charter.
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Municipal Band Will Play
At Police Station Ceremony
Boca Raton Municipal William Robinson, assoBand will perform at ciate conductors; Frank
the dedication
of the Maurer, business mannew Police Station Sat- ager; Mrs. H e r b e r t
urday, Dec, 19. The ded- Evans, publicity; Mrs.
ication will begin at Peggy Best, secretarytreasurer;
Robert
10:30 a.m.
Philip Azzolina is Moore and Quinn Jungeband leader of the group. man, masters-of cereOther officers are Nick mony, and Tom Evans
Azzolina, assistant band and Phil Moore Jr., lileader; Albert Hall and brarians.

Appraisals of Diamonds
Jewelry and Precious Stones
'/I

FOB

ESTATE TAX, GIFT TAX, INSURANCE 4 OTHER PURPOSES
This serYlce in designed agpeolRlly for
EXECUTORS, TRUST 1 INSURANCE COMPANIES,
ATTORNEYS .ad INDIVIDUALS
aadnr tan 41reol •«p«rvUlos of our expert euff.

JEWELRY PHOTOGRAPHED

Gemlogkal Research, Inc.
Groundbreaking ceremonies will officially start construction of new St. Andrew's chapel.

School Chapel Will Be Ready In May
The HORN of PLENTY
In The
Everyone Enjoys"

Enjoy the
WORLD'S THINNEST

RIBBON CANDY .ONLY

1 « 0 0 PER BOX
— .•U.SO —

OVER 100 OTHER VARIETIES OF
CANDY FOR YOUR PLEASUP.L
2 LBS. OF DANISH STYLE

HOLIDAY COOKIES
O
IN ATTRACTIVE
<&m J»Q
TINS WRAPPED
•'» 1
i °*
FOR MAILING
CHOOSE FROM
100 DBFFERENJ

Money for the chapel
A $350,000 chapel to
be erected at St. An- will be raised through a
drew's School is expect- fund drive conducted by
ed to be completed by the school and a "buy
May 28, 1965.
a block" campaign to be
The chapel will be conducted by the Misbuilt in memory of Alex- sionary Society of St.
ander D. Henderson, Andrew's.
founder and a trustee of
An annual Christmas
the Episcopal boy's Vesper service at 3
school.
Groundbreaking ceremonies will be held at New Farm Market
2:30 p.m. today.
Rev. John S. Rogers, Now Open Here
school chaplain, willofFrank's Farm Marficate along with Eugene ket, newly established
J. Curtis Jr., headmas- at Federal highway and
ter.
20th street, near the
Architect of the cha- Liggett Drug Store, is a
pel is George Storrs, family operation.
school architect.
Frank is assisted by
The chapel will in- his wife Frances and
clude a choir wing and a sons, Frank Jr. and
theology wing to the Ralph. A summer store,
main building. Included Frank's Farm Market
in the choir wing will be No. 1, is located at Old
a choir an'd lecture room Forge, N.Y.
and a robing room. The
So, now, with both a
theology wing will house North and South Farm
the chaplain's office, Market, the plan is to
two classrooms and keep the store here open
three music practice year 'round, and rotate
rooms.
summer vacations beThe Dr. John Gorrie tween the four Franks
State Museum at Apala- so as to staff the
chicola commemorates Adirondack store in
the inventor of artificial season, at the same time
keeping everybody haprefrigeration.
py.

More than 24 million
people are admitted to
United States hospitals
each year.

p.m. in the school auditorium will follow the
groundbreaking ceremonies.
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"SHHH-H . . .
I'M LISTENING TO
MOOD MUSIC!"
This young man appreciates the finer things
in life. You can be sure
to enjoy such serenity
. . . All his belongings
are completely covered by a reputable
agency.
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Are YouExpecting
Too Much
Of A Friend?

GROWING PLANTS
as Christmas Gifts..
A Lasting Source of satisfaction and remembrance
BOUGAINVILLEAS
BIRD of PARADISE
POINSETTSAS
AZALEAS a n d
ROSE BUSHES
CAMELLIAS
NORFOLK ISLAND PINE

MANY OTHER PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
and CONTRACTING
NURSERYMEN
ESTATE GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PAVING CONTRACTORS

Quality A/ways at Reasonable Prices

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Naming a friend Executor of your Will places
him under an obligation that mayeasilybecome difficult, embarrassing and even costly
to all concerned.
Our Trustman will gladly discuss, free of
charge, the advantages of naming our Institution as your Executor.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3636

L

1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

395-4420
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Uni¥ersitf of Marylsnd Will
Opsit Smrni Concert Series
Bibl ©town's
sacred
concert series will open
for its 14th consecutive
season Jan. 2 in Bibletown auditorium.
Performers
during
the season will include
many of the artists who
appeared in Bibletown's
World's Fair production
in New York City this
summer.
The first concert will
feature Pompano High
School band under the
direction
of Robert
M o n r o e and F a g u e
Springman from Uni-

versity of Maryland.
Box seats for the first
concert will be reserved for faculty and staff
members of Boca Raton's three new educational institutions.

Dr. Nelson Wi
Preach Sermon
"What Do You Want
for Christmas?" will be
the sermon topic of Dr.
Frederick Nelson at the
morning service today
for members of United
Church.

GIFT SHOP

«§

71 S. Federal H«y., Downtown Boca Raton
395-2566

Murymount gtrl.s pray under the Advent wreath.
rls ar« (left) Mary (ilonzales, Lynn Cunningham,

jpis and Lynn Car-

Jane Flynn, Priscilla
son.

a Judith McCann
invention takes
the pinch out of
earrings

Candle Lit Each Sunday

Aiwent Wreath Symbol if Season
usually lit the third week
in Advent, represents
joy for the coming of
Christ is near.
Tonight the girls at
Marymount will gather
in the dormitory lobby,
and watch as one girl
lights three candles, two
purple and one rose.
Then they will say a
short prayer. The service will be held every
night: during the week.
Originally the Advent
wreath might have been
a cart wheel wound with
greens and decorated
with lights, strung up in
the halls of the sun worshipping tribes of northern Europe.
To appease the I sun
god during the darkest

There's an Advent
wreath at Marymount
College. It commemorates the coming of
Christ. The wreath of
greens is decorated with
three purple candles and
one rose candle.
The wreath without
beginning and end stands
for eternity; the greens
for life and growth, the
four candles
present
the ages "sitting in
darkness and the shadow
of death," each candle
adding more light until
on Christmas the light
from the wreath sets off
a blaze of light.
The three purple candles represent a time
of mourning and preparing. The rose candle,

,"-. • '

Engineered lor perfect comfort...
Eliminates a!! pinching, all pressure...
Even bulkiest settings on Wingbacb
tfj
become a pleasure to wear... WingbaiA
adjusts for individual requirement!
to
REST on the natural curve of the a*r
just above tha lobe, Jewelry designer
Judith McCann, inventor of the
revolutionary earring, offers Wingbad

winter
nights tribe
members took a wheel
from a cart, sacrificing
its use, while they pondered about the blessings of light and life
and implored the sun god
to return to them.

'Power of Prayer'
Ss Sermon Topic
"The Power of Praye r " will be the sermon
topic of Mrs. Louise
Earle at the 11 a.m. service for members of Unity Church Sunday.
Sunday school will be
held at 9:45 a.m. Services will be held in Boca
Raton School.

BOCA RATON
PHARNACY
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BILLS
STACKED
like
Christmas
Gifts?

Schedule of Sorvicos
BOCA RATON
1-TKST MKTIIODI.ST
N.]-:. 2nd Ave. at N.K. 6th St.
Rev, Dan M. (.ill, pautor. Sunday tictiuul 9:45 a.m. Church
Norvicwi K:.t5 unit 1 i a.m. NurHury fur children. MYI-" meetit
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in I he Church
Halt.
FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
James Wilkefs,
pautor, Sunday
School <J;45 a - m - Morning worship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer service, Wud. 7:30 p.m. The nursery iH open at all of these
serviceH.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E.
Stintson, minister; Rev. Wesley
Stedtefekl, assintant minister.
Bible School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship service, 10:45 a.m.; Youth
meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Evening
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service, 7:30 p.m.
PHKSUYTERIAN CHAPEL
Pruehyterian Church In U.S.,
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce liuiWlng, Dr. W. Ivan
Hoy, minister, services at 11
a.m., Sunday school at 9:45
a.m. Sunday.
UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee lllgginBon building, 105 E. Boca Ra~
con Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.D., minister. ServlceB 0 a.m.
Sunday. Church achool BeBalona '9:30 a.m. Sunday. Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. every Sunday, Choir rehearisalB, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location. Art Guild
Hldg., K01 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Semiring, minititer; Servlcuu Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Hlhle clatitiwi, 'MS a.m.
NurHory avaitnmu for Sunday
Hchool and morning wervice at
the paruoniini!, 1040 :;.W. I'lrat
St.
ST. PAUL LUTHliRAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd, Rev.
Eugene n, Krtin, paHtor. .Sunday
school, '):4S a.m.; wornhtp nervlcen, R:'M ant) U u.oi. i'renchcxil nunicry during 11
o'clock iiervlce.
KHENIiZER BAPTIST
Northuant 12tli«tret!t, Rev.N.D,
HowerH, paHtor. .Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning Horvlee, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting. 5 p.m.;
evening »ervlcon, 6 p.m.; kindergarten Monday through Friday.
'

ST. JOAN OF ARC
.S.W. Third street. Rev, PaulL.
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses,
ConfeBaiona will be heard every
I'rlday from 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally Masses
6; 30 and 8 a.m,
ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St, Just
off US 1. William M. DeutBChmann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.
CHURCH OK THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Alhert L. Eastman, pastor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
Is a nursery available. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday evenIng Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible Htudy
hour at 7:30.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E, Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matlnti, 7:45; Holy Eucharist, 3
a.m.; parish Eucharist 9 a.m.;
Holy Eucharist, 11 a.m. firm,
third and fifth Sundaya; mornIng prayer, 11 a.m. second and
fourth Sundays; Evensong, 7
p.m. Weekday ttcfvlccci, 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thursday, and 7:30 a.m. Friday.
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; Church nuraery available,
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W, Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
evening service 7:30p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednesday night prayer and praise
aervice at 7:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
I-'lrat Church of Christ Scientlnt, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S,E, Fourth St.
weiit of Federal Highway. Sundays at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
H p.m., Sunday School at o ; is
a.m. Reading room In Hocade
building, Palmetto Park Road.
All MMvieeti will lie held in
printing company building.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 Went Camina Real, Rev.
Albert V,. Shlphorat, pastor.
Wornhlp services 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.

;n time tor

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15
- FAMOUS FORRoast Prime Ribs
of Beef

h?u and Opal Kiley
and Bill Cunningham
Welame You

TOWN HOUSE
Restaurant & Lounge

Plan for your Christmas giving by
opening a Christmas Club at
friendly Boca Raton National. Save
regularly and enjoy Christmas
shopping next year with no money
problems to solve. There's a
Christmas Club to fit your budget
and the folks at Boca Raton National
are waiting to open yours now,

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

1701 I . Federal Hwf,
Boca Raton 395-7454 399-6946'
SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
a! CAM1H0 REAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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All But Complete
The task of the Boca Raton Charter Revision
Board is all but complete.
With transmittal Tuesday of the final draft
to the City Commission, the nine-man elected
hoard will have finished a thankless task. The
document they have been working on for the
past several months is a study in democracy
in action.
Obviously enough it details a democratic
form of government. But it was drafted by men
elected at large from the city, who sat around a
conference table and thrashed out their arguments before voting on the various proposals, it
was written in public sessions with suggestions
received from the public and it will be sent to
the city commission which in turn will vote on
its acceptance.
Before it becomes the i law of the city, it
must be subjected to the scrutiny and vote of
the public.
That's a lot of voting already and the most
important ballot is still ahead of us.
It has been agreed generally that the city's
present charter is inadequate to the needs of the
city, suffers from ambiguities and conflicting

statements, and requires modernization to permit the city to keep pace with its rapidly exploding population.
The Charter Board's job was to correct these
deficiencies, and the new charter does that. It
also streamlines a few things so that the city
can move swiftly on with the myriad tasks it
faces.
It's up to the voters of Boca Raton to finish
the job. The charter will be on the ballot for the
February municipal elections and its fate is in
your hands.
To all appearances there will be a concerted
effort by a small group campaigning for its defeat. It is incumbent upon each voter to study
carefully the facts and issues and not be swayed
by politically motivated charges of little or no
substance.
Boca Raton needs a new charter, and we're
about to get one. Regardless of how you feel
about the merits of specific charter provisions, or the document as a whole, we are all
indebted to the nine men who gave so freely of
their time and energy to the cause of improving
municipal government in Boca Raton,

" D O N ' T R U S H T H E HOLIDAYS . . . O R Y O U R LIFE"
The Other Side of the Coin

?

Weil-Armed Invaders

' >

weapons reliability. While last
year's ordinance could be exThe time is drawing nigh pected to last only 2.43 days
under heavy use and rapid firwhen the city will be invaded
ing, this year's reliability facby three- and four-foot "monsters" armed with all man- tor is up to 3.28 days.
As a corollary to this awener of apparently deadly weasome development, most manupons.
Strictly confidential under- . facturers also are increasing
the number of rounds of amground sources say the invasion
munition supplied with the
will reach a peak on Christmas
standard field pack.
morning. The "little monsters"
are expected to crawl forth
Binoculars, telescope sights
from under Christmas trees
with cannon, rocket launchers, and other items are becoming
more popular as the possibility
grenades, and all manner of
sidearms and cutlery co do bat- of long-range, rapid-fire sniping and guerrilla fighting techtle with their parents and anyone else who happens within niquest becomes more popular
range of the plastic missiles. for l i m i t e d engagements.
Camouflage suits and helmets
And the range is increasing. are being supplied in colors to
Reliable intelligence sources blend with Christmas trees,
estimate that in the past year, thus enabling the invaders to
a 22.3 per cent average increase make attacks on unsuspectingin range has been achieved by persons within range of knife
applying the latest scientific or bayonet.
and engineering principles to
Plastic armament, projecthe manufacture of military
tiles and weaponry being what
toys.
they are, the children are going
Other advances have also to win one of these days. Unbeen reported in the area of derground reports indicate that
By John Opel

if this year's skirmishes on the
homefront are victorious, the
well-armed
little monsters
are going to march on City
Hall and blow it to smithereens
with their rocket launchers.
And as the wise man said:
"If you can't fight 'em, join
'emf'
Everything should go smoothly for the invading armies as
long as the commanding general doesn't wet his pants.
We're reminded of the pediatrician who advised that the
best way to understand a twoyear-old is to assume that he's
a psychotic dwarf. That de.scription probably is not limited entirely to that particular
age.
We must live in the only society known to history in which
a child will lob plastic grenades
into the kitchen, presumably
splattering his mother all over
the walls and ceiling (just for
fun) and then break down crying
for help when the grenade
launcher breaks.

Unedited
<>*>• *,

What's Going On?

By Oliver D. Jaynus
What's going on in the U.S.A.?
Often we are left wondering after watching the TV networks'
evening reports. Sometimes
they're half way through the
news drama before Uncle Sam
gets into the act.
Almost everyone likes to keep
up with important international
developments, but we could get
along without so many confusing details. The complexity of
the political situation in many
of the countries so frequently
in the news mattes it difficult
for anyone but a student of foreign affairs to understand the
meaning behind the news.
A skirmish in Dat Do between
South Viet Nam soldiers and the
Viet Cong guerrillas seems to
be of little significance — except

as a reminder that American
lives are being lost in a war
more hopeless than Korea. Reports from Cambodia and tiie
Congo only add to the confusion
in our minds over conditions in
these countries that change
from week to week.
There is little to be gleaned
from action pictures shown, too.
Indeed, some of those rioting
scenes could be "played back"
a number of times without the
average viewer knowing the difference — even if the countries
were switched!
There are so many important
and interesting events going on
in the United States which viewers would enjoy and understand
— and which the network programs completely overlook.
Occasionally we get a good
"feature" about someun-newsworthy event that makes us

realize how much we would
appreciate more like chat.
And this is why TV will never replace newspapers — when
it comes to getting the news
we want. In the papers we can
make our own selection from a
whole array of news; local,
county, state, national, and
international. People are generally interested most in what
is going on nearest to them —
about people they know, the organizations of which they are
members. Hence the importance of newspapers like the
Boca Raton News with stories
and pictures of local events
that readers can get nowhere
else.
TV newscasters select the
news for a mass audience —
and we have to take whatever
they want to give us.

The Breadwinner's Journal

With Mature Judgement
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK-The remarkable
thing about the atock market's
recent behavior is not: that it
recovered from the jolt of a
monetary crisis in England or
precipitous interest: raising action on the part of a few illadvised American banks, but
that it responded with such
mature judgement.
For the first time in many
years — perhaps in all its history — the stock market: allowed that Investors had dealt with
a major problem with thoughtfuluess and that they had made
careful appraisal of the investment situation.
This 1H unusual in Wall Street:

where every transaction is conducted with apprehension and
traders move skittishly across
perpetual thin ice of indecision.
In recent History the market has
broken sharply on adverse
news, some of which concerned stock prices only indirectly.
Two examples: President Kennedy's assassination and President Eisenhower's heart attack,
events which made it necessary to close the market to
prevent panic sales.
It made little difference to
traders on those occasions that
in each instance the economy
was surging ahead at top speed
and setting historic records.
They panicked. They sold their
stocks, not because selling was

the prudent thing to do, but solely because they wanted to get
out of the market. They feared
their fellow investors.
The same thing happened
when American ships were said
to have been fired on by Viet
Cong shore batteries.
It happened — but to a much
lesser degree — during the crisis of the British pound and its
aftermath.
The crisis ended with no great
injury in Wall Street, No one
was hurt because of the newfound maturity in the marketplace. Analysts and market experts will be talking about it for
months to come.

Educator Discusses Communism,
Capitalism and College Students
Education, college students and the
struggle between the free world and communists were discussed by J. Ollle Edmunds, president of Stetson University
at a symposium at Jacksonvi lie University. Excerpts from his talk. "Education
for World Responsibilities, are printed
below.

Over one hundred years after
our Declaration of Independence
announced its daring new ideas,
Karl Marx, a German philosopher, made some equally amazing declarations. In "DasKapital" he argued that poverty and
wars and most other ills of men
are products of an economic
system called Capitalism. He
declared that the way to get rid
of both poverty and war is to
get rid of Capitalism.
What can free colleges in
America and overseas do to
expose this scheme of conquest
by deception? How can these
college students be persuaded
that there is another philosophy
which'will serve their aims and
goals better?
College students are idealists. They dream about the perfect state which the Greek
philosophers talked about. They
refuse to believe that the brave
new world which the poets describe is unattainable. Newspaper editors waste their ink in
calling for the elimination of
student riots and demonstrations. As long as tyranny and
poverty anywhere in the world
conspire to breed wars — wars
which will have to be fought by
college students — just so longwill college students continue
to riot and demonstrate.
In our own history, Patrick
Henry and Sam Adams are r e membered as extremists in college. Neither Hamilton nor Jefferson spenc much time pleading
for moderation as they studied
and planned their legal careers. Many others
of our
founding fathers struck out in
their student: days against tyranny wherever they saw it.
Young rebels of 1964 in every
country in the world have that
same driving desire for freedom and that same hatred for
tyranny. How can colleges divert this zeal away from Communism and persuade students
to use the same fervor to promote genuine Democracy?
It seems to me that there are
three things we can, and indeed
must, do; First, we must r e spond accurately and without
hesitation to the plan of action
laid out by Lenin three years
after the October Revolution.
He told his followers to "use
every trick, ruse or illegal
method to conceal and falsify
the truth in order to infiltrate."
Our response need only be a
warning to students of the consistent practice of the Leninist
to corrupt language to obscure
reality, and to pervert the use
of words to hide their true
meaning. We need only remind
them that the so-called "Workers' Revolution" is a Trojan
horse concealing his real rider.
Second, we must quit assuming that undergraduate students
understand the difference between government based upon
the rule of law and government
based upon the rule of men. To
do this, we shall probably have
to teach some law in our undergraduate colleges. Not the law
required for a license to practice before the courts, but the
theory of law, the history of

legal institutions, and the philosophy underlying a government like the United States as
contrasted with governments
erected upon economic philosophies, social theories, or
sheer naked power. British universities have such programs
of study, and American colleges and universities might be
well advised to study their
courses carefully and adapt
them to our curriculum.
The third job cannot be done
by the colleges alone, but colleges can point the way. Americans are the world's greatest
salesmen and exporters. We
have been able to persuade nations to buy Coca Cola, bath
tubs, automobiles, and color
television sets, even when these
were not their greatest needs,
But the time has arrived for us
co export our finest product,
viz., our best understanding of
che rule of law. This is the moment when we must convince
the world that the American insistence upon individualism and
the sacred rights of free men
under law is our greatest creation — indeed, one of thefundamental rocks upon which Amer-

ican greatness rests.
Finally, if men are capable of
governing themselves under law
without a master; if they can
live together as individuals at
peace, with only law to rule;
why cannot nations move toward a rule of law in world affairs? Why may not concord
prevail among nations even as
it does among individuals who
make up this nation? Why can
we not have a world-wide community of nations ruled by law
and not by might?
Milton once wrote; t" Satan
was the first to practice'falsehood under saintly show." The
satanic practices of the Leninists of 1964 need to be exposed,
Only men and women who have
learned how to think straight and
act courageously can do anything about it. To teach college
students to think and act this
way is a clear responsibility
of every free institution of higher learning everywhere in the
world.
America, because of her special history and her unique posicion, should take the lead in
this intellectual crusade.

Ten Years Ago in the Boca Raton News

Ann Ricketts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John Ricketts, was
crowned Queen of the Midget Football game at Seacrest Field,,
Mrs, Eve Pence was elected president of the newly organized
Business and Professional Woman's Club in Boca Raton,
About 600 telephone numbers were scheduled to be changed
Feb. 12. The change involving numbers beginning with 2, 3, 4, or
5 was to affect 75 per cent of the phones in Boca Raton,
A public hearing on a proposed zoning ordinance and district
map was set for Jan. 3 in the council room. Work on the complete zoning of Boca Raton had been underway for two years.
Four Years Ago

A record shattering 16 candidates filed for three seats to have
been filled on the City Commission,
City Clerk Jacob Heidt said this was the most candidates who
have ever filed in a Boca Raton municipal election.
After a spirited discussion at a City Commission meeting the
Contractors Association gained a victory in its long battle to
prohibit the issuing of temporary licenses or permits to general
contractors until the contractor passed a city building examination.
Board of Directors of Boca Raton Art Guild announced that it
was looking for a new site suitable for its proposed Cultural Arts
Center.
Boca Raton Library had closed negotiations for the purchase
of a site for a library building.
Boca Raton, Florida
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Florida Atlantic, Marymount

Combined Chorus to Sing Messiah'
Dec. 13, at 4 p.m., in Marymount College's Founders Hall.
The public may attend at no
admission charge.
The Christmas
portion of

The premiere performance
of the combined Florida Atlantic University-Marymount College Community Chorus and
Orchestra will be given Sunday,

Ita^^pii

PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE, Humanities Building —
Paintings by J a c k Hopkins,
sculpture by Eugene Davidson,
open during school hours
through Dec. 22.
N0RTON GALLERY, West
Palm Beach — Associated Florida Sculptors' 7th annual exhibition, opens Saturday and runs
runs through Jan. 10, Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily;
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday; closed Mondays.
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNISOCIETY OF THE FOUR
VERSITY — Library building ARTS, West Palm Beach — 26th
lobby; oils and watercolors by annual Exhibition of ContempAmerican
Painting,
art students, through Dec. 18. orary
Hours a r e 8 a.m. til 10 p.m. through Dec. 27. Hours are 10
Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays; 2 to
to noon Saturday; 1 p.m. to 5 5 p.m. Sundays.
p.m. Sunday.

ART CTUILD, exhibition of
works by members of the Guild
faculty: sculpture by Miss Gloria White and paintings by Carl
Griepenburg, Anton Kurka and
Chester Lawrence. Through
Dec. 19.
ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL Oils by Capt. Valerian Yavorsky. In the school library, 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.; 2 to 5 p.m., and
7:15 to 9 p.m. weekdays, Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. ti 1 p.m.

Handel's "Messiah" will bethe
initial offering of the 28-plece
orchestra and 84-member chorus.
The production will feature
five soloists: Doris Vann, soprano, Deerfield Beach; Janet
Malley, soprano, Fort Lauderdale; Betty Jo Kelton, contralto,
Pompano Beach; David Howell,
tenor, Pompano Beach; Robert
Benson, bass, Miami.
Dr. John Hoover, professor
of music at FAU, is conductordirector.

Claudia Cravey
Stars in Show
Claudia Cravey, the 16-yearold ballerina of Palm Beach
Ballet Co., will star in the
Washington Ballet Company's
full-length production of "The
Nutcracker" this Christmas at
Constitution Hall.
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Book Circulation Up
At Boca Raton Library
Curl Gri open burg displayed wtitercolors, polymers.

Art Guild's Faculty Members Show
Work, Will Hang Through Dec. 19
The Boca Raton Art Guild faculty members opened a show of their
works Monday in the guild's building on West Palmetto Park road.
The show, which will hang through'Dec. 19, is open without charge
to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
On display are paintings by Carl Girepenburg, Anton Kurka. and
Chester Lawrence, who teach the guild's adult classes. Miss Gloria
White, who teaches the children's art class, is displaying sculpture
in both stone and metal.

A 25 per cent increase
in book circulation at the
Boca Raton Library was
reported this week bV E.
Sheffield Smith, retiring president of the Library Association.
Smith said circulation during thepastyear
averaged 40 books per
cardholder, compared
to 27 books during 1963.
Immediately following the association's annual meeting, the board
of directors expressed
its appreciation to Smith
for his services during
the past year. Edward
Heiliger, director of the
lil.ury and information

retrieval services at
Florida Atlantic University, presented to the
library a set of the new
printed catalogs of the
university library collection.
The association elected three new directors
to its board: Heiliger,
William M.Stowe, president of First Bank and
Trust Co., and John T.
Opel, editor of the Boca
Raton News.
The library will be
closed Dec. 24 through
Dec. 26 and Dec. 31
through Jan. 2.

isUe Ci
Art Supplies
* PICTURE FRAMING
* ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
* CONSULTATION
185 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
BOCA RATON
395-5624

Use the Classifieds

presents its Home lalue of the Week;
JkL£kahwujL $11 IGfl
3 IEDHO0MS - 2 BATHS

LLfLJ\J

Fully-Sodded* 80\vi03" Ijot included in Price

Chester Lawrence showed finger paints.

Bronze "Torso" is by
liss Gloria White.

#
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QUALITY-BUILT By
KEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.

Gold Medallion Home

GENERALJiELECTHIC
Supplied & Serviced by

Pompano Beach & Boca Raton

FEATURING: G.E. Kitchen with Americana oven and range *
Central air conditioning and heat * Covered and screened patio *
Garage * Shower and tub enclosures, built-in vanities in both
baths * Swimming pool optional at $2700 extra.

\

in beautiful

M

T
CITY OF
BOCA RATON

c.

1199 W. Palmetto Park Road
395-1818

(•AUK (TOAD

1-MH.V

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON
ainting by Anton Kurka won second place in last year's exhibition.
Painti

DAR Club
To Meet
BOCA RATON NEWS

Mrs. H e n r y Boggs,
state librarian, will be
guest speaker at a luncheon meeting for members of Estahakee Chapter, DAR.
The meeting will be
held at noon Monday,
Dec. 14, in Deerfield
Beach. Mrs. Reginald
Decker, program chairman for the day, has
chosen the library for
topic of the day.
Hostesses will
be
Mrs, Albert Owler and
Mrs. Thomas Gagnon.
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The Sounds of Christmas—
V-rroom, Rat-ta-tat, Zzzoom
able to open their own This year they'll be able
beauty parlor this year. to perk coffee and make
Beauty parlor kits come toast "just like Mommy
Let's pretend.
complete
with
hair does."
It's Christmas morn- dryers, regular beauty
Water is poured into
ing, 1964, Mother is in parlor type chairs, and the coffee pot, the pot is
the kitchen fixing break- vanity dressers.
placed on a plain surfast. Dad is admiring his
Little
Miss Nurse face, and presto, the
new fish tackle.
p e r k s . Or
will have a patient this w a t e r
In the living room, year. The patient cries, "bread" is placed in a
there's mayhem. The coughs, sneezes, and toaster, the button is
noise may sound some-11 talks. And it's a doll. She pushed down, and within
thing
like
t h i s . comes complete with a few minutes the
Vrrrrrooom, rat-ta-tat- her canopied bed and "toast" pops out.
ta~tat; car number one sick table.
Or maybe the little
is 'round the bend on the
miss wants to make popoutside of car number
Of course, B a r b i e corn? There's a poptwo . , . smack Zuoomm. dolls are still real big
corn popper that will
These are the sounds this year. But now they pop pre-popped pop
of children's toys.
have cases in which to corn.
A V-rroom sound is carry their wigs and a
And of course, there's
made by a V-rroom or a hair dryer for their
the
telephone. This year
Za-ssoom. It depends tresses.
the
princess
phones are
upon what name brand
A variation of Barbie coming out in color.
you buy. It's all the and Tressy is Candy
And now there's a
same.
What is a Fashion, a new "clothes
V-rroom or Za-iaoom? doll" with the complete phone set complete with
two phones. Youngsters
It's just the hottest wardrobe.
can talk to each other
thing on the toy market,
One of the newer dolls over a distance of about
today, according to Bob on the market will
Keith of Boca Raton and pucker up and give you a 25 to 50 feet. The phones
Liggett Rexall
Phar- big sweet kiss if you also have night lights.
Eiaby's toys include
macies.
squeeze her hand. Her the new slinky toys,
The V-rroom is a name? Kissy,
musical toys and the
small gadget, battery
Little girls like to
operated, which is at- cook for their dolls. ever present stuffed
animals. The latest
tached to a bike. When
the gadget is turned on it
makes a sound like a
motorcycle or race car.
Marx, the same company that makes the Zazoom, which is the same
thing as a V-rroom, also
puts out a hot rod track
system which works on
the same principle as a
train track. The cars
race around the track,
cutting in and out of the
traffic. The operation is
by remote control.
"I'd like one of those
for Christmas myself,"
said Quinn Jungeman,
manager of Western Auto.
The racing set also is
put out by Aurora. Mattel m a k e s
tile
V-rrooms,
When boys tire of the
V-rrooms they can r e sort to such adventures
as tracking down criminals or animals with a
gun that shoots around
the corner, a JohnnySeven or a Defender
Dan.
The Johnny Seven is
really seven weapons in
one including a grenade
launcher, a rifle, autoHulh Coblontz took a fancy to "Kissy," tin*
matic pistol and a tommy gun to name only a
few.
The Defender Dan can
be elevated to 165 degrees, has an automatic,
recoiling
barrel and
First anniversary of will be celebrated at a
ejects harmless shells.
Little girls will be Friendship Wagoneers Christmas party Wednesday, Dec. 16.
The party, including
a luncheon and regular
meeting, will be held at
11:45 a.m. in Hidden
Valley Country Club.
Installation of officers
also will be held at the
meeting.
Officers a r e Mrs.
John B o r t s c h e l l e r ,
president; Mrs. Edgar
By Sandy Wesley

thing in stuffed animals
this year are poodles
with
"provocative
eyes." Eyelashes are
long, gold, and . . .
provocative.
What are the best
sellers?
According to Keith,
the stuffed animals, Vrrooms, and Barbie
dolls are the year's best
sellers.
Jungeman
added
Johnny Sevens to the
list.
Mrs. Elsa Coon, toy
saleslady at Grant's Department Store, said the
college girls are really
going for the big stuffed
animals in a big way.
C.E. Holland, manager
of A&P Supermarket, Mickey Murphey, assistant manager
at Publix and Ed Earnhardt, manager of Kwik
Chek, all agreed that
it's really too early to
tell what will be a best
seller.
As Keith says, "It's
a r e g u l a r guessing
game.'

COMPARE
HEELER'S
EVERY DAY

SQYNTQN
DELRAY BEACH

More time loss
is
caused in the United
States by acute respiratory illness than by any
other form of disease.
Christmas Seals fight
all respiratory diseases
including TB.

PRICES

SAVE THIS

All draperies expertly

itiMBER

made in our own
workrooms.
At K S C L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolls of
Mi* most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . , . just
tor the Gold Coast 1

No charge <o» making
full longth, regular or Havana, from $1.98 yd. Guaranteed rods and installation.

Open Mon.-Jt«f.
9:00.5:30
(lame in nr
Phane
('•ullrrt

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

KiAEM
Ambilaice

34 J 5 S. Feds nil Hwy., Oalray Bench
Phonei; CR 8-3877 & 199-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIEID "BROWSE ' N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cov« Canter)

395-1800

"Put up your dukes," says George BuncK Jr. to the boxing kangaroo

While Waiting for St. Nick

Children Can Create
The
d a y s before
Christmas seem like
weeks to children. Time
can pass more quickly
for them if you get them
involved in toy-making
projects.
This will not only keep
them occupied and out of
mischief, but is also educational because it
teaches them to be creative.
Getting involved
in
toy-making with your
children does not take
much time or money but
only a little guidance.
Make a few suggestions,
then let the kids carry
on.
One of the best sources for making all kinds
of toys is the ordinary
tin-coated steel softdrink can; every family
is sure to have plenty
of "empties" around
the house.
H a v e the children
create
a handsome
snowman, a charming
Santa Claus and a cherubic choir boy from
empty
12-ounce soft
drink cans. The only
other materials necessary are: colored construction papers, glue,

Darlene Walker,
kissing doll.

Lobkowitz, vice president; Mrs. Victor Grahn,
secretary; Mrs. Madison Christie, treasurer,
and Mrs. Charles Smart,
historian.
Installing officer will
be Mrs. Helen Ditzler,
a r e a supervisor for
Welcome Wagon, Inc.
Retiring president is
Mrs. John Ackerman.
Reservations may be
made through
Mrs.
Charles Mitten, 3953657.

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Walker,
1298 Camino Real, placed fourth in a debating
tournament at University of South Florida
last week.
Miss Walker is a
member of Stetson University d e b a t e team
which won five rounds
and lost three.
Their topic was "Resolved that the Federal
Government Should Establish a National Program of Public Work for
the Unemployed."
Next trip for the debaters will be to Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.

scissors, crayons,
a
ruler and cotton balls.
The Santa is made by
covering jhe can with a
rectangle of white paper five inches by nine
inches.
Glue a strip of black
paper nine inches by one
and a half inches to the
base of the can for Santa's belt. An inch square
gold paper, pasted to the
black belt makes the
buckle.
For his cap, cut a triangle of white paper
seven inches long and
five inches high.
For ear muffs, glue
cotton balls to the sides
of the can and make the
red muffler from a strip
of paper, color it red,
cut fringes on the ends,
and tie. It is held in
place with a little glue.
Make the lid with the
V-shaped
openings at

15

00

Luncheon
Is Planned

Rose Group
Will Meet

Decorations

CARD OF THANKS

The medical staff and
governing board of Bethesda Memorial Hospital will play "Santa" to
the 432 employees of the
hospital at an open house
Tuesday in the cafeteria.
Gifts for employees
will be clustered around
a mock fireplace, part
of the decorations with
which Chief Dietitian,
Mrs. Agnes 0. Paytonof
Boca Raton, and her
staff are decking the
"hall."
Hours for the party,
which will include a buffet, are 2:30 to 6:30
p.m., so that staffers
from all three shifts
can attend.

We wish to acknowledge with
deep and sincere thanks the
many cards, floral offerings
and condolences received at
the time of the death of
OUR SON GARY
We will always remember this
thoughtfuiness.

Virginia and Foster
Dionne and Family

HAMMOND

ORGAN

Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

Our $30 Mr. James Permanent Wave

A Christmas cocktail
party for members of
Boca Raton area alumnae chapter, Delta Zeta,
will be held from 4 to
6 p.m. today.
The party will be held
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Caskey,
133 Thatch Palm Cove.
Members have been
asked to bring a gift
package of a toy, clothing, or canned goods for
a Christmas basket for
a needy family.

the base of the toy. Cut
a rectangle of white
craft paper five inches
by nine inches and glue
it to the sides of the
can.
Draw buttons,
A Christmas luncheon
mouth, pipe and eyes,
and color them with for members of Joseph
black crayon. Make the I. Hoopes Chapter, National Association of
nose red.
Retired Civil Employees, will be held Wednesday, Dec. 16,
The luncheon will be
held at 1 p.m. in Hidden
Members of Palm Valley Country Club.
Beach-Broward R o s e
Society will elect new
officers at a meeting
Thursday, Dec. 17. The
Home-made i t e m s
meeting will be held at were the first decora2 p.m. in the Communi- tions to be used on
ty Center.
Christmas trees in the
Members also will early nineteenth century
play a game titled "Rose in the U.S. Such trimBrain Teaser." "Magic mings were small cotton
of Mexico," a sound, tufts, strings of popcorn
color film, also will be and ornaments and the
shown.
like.

They'll Play
Santa Claus

YOU GIVE ONE FOR
A LIFETIME

Permanent Wave Special
for just

CONTRACT

Sets Party

Local Girl
Wins Debate

Group Installs Officers

THE GOLD cto

Sorority

$
w

25, Down

M

Price includes
Permanent Wave * Shampoo and Set
* Personalized Hair Shaping
OFFSfl GOOD UNTIL DEC. 20th

PARK AVENUE
Beauty and Wig Salon
OPEN THUR. EVENINGS For Your Convonience
103 Royal Palm Rd.
Amdur Bldfj.
Boca^ Raton, Florida

53 Oeeaniido Csnief
Pompano Beach, Fla.

395-J575

942-7448

j|No Payments 'til February
Open Evenings 'ti! 9

Hammonds
Start ot $995

Piano &
Organ co.
101 R@pl Palm fid. 395-7111
Conveniently Located Downtown Boca Raton
mm
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There's an Old
Legend About
Kissing Rings .

Drasal and Nosworthy
Engagement Announced

Christmas
Program Set
A program of Christmas music will be p r e sented by members of
Chancel a n d C a r o l
Choirs at 7:30p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20, in First
Methodist Church.
A Christmas Eve
candle-lighting a n d
carol service will be
held at 11 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 24, in the
church.
The service is being
planned and will be led
by members of the Senior High Methodist
Youth "Fellowship.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton F .
Drasal have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Susan Faye to
Kenneth E. Nosworthy,
son of Mrs. Ava Nosworthy, Bradenton, and
the late Kenneth Nosworthy.
Miss Drasal is a
graduate of Stuart Hall,
Staunton, Va. She a t tended Stratford Junior
College, Danville, Va,,
and is a graduate of
Rockingham Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing, Harrisonburg, Va.
She is presently a registered nurse in the offcies of Dr. Milton Heard
and Dr. Arvid J. Peterson.
Nosworthy received
his B.S. degree from
University of Florida,
Gainesville, where he
was a member of Alpha
Delta Sigma, Phi Sigma
Epsilon and Phi Kappa
Alpha. He is presently
associated with Eaton
Laboratories division of
Norwich Pharmaceutical Co.
The couple plans to
wed Jan. 22, 1965.

There's a Scandinavi- toe for every kisa exan legend abuut die mis- changed.
tletoe or kissing ring.
Kissing rings will be
It goes something like one of the many decorathis:
tions on sale today durThe Northerners be- ing the Garden Club's
lieved that Balder, yon annual Christmas House
of the goddess Frigga, lour.
had been given a charm
The tour will be held
by hits mother which
Miss Drasal
from
1:30 to 9 p.m. in
protected him against:
injury from everything the Camino Gardens
which sprang from the model homes.
Handmade k i s s i n g
four elements known at
that time — fire, water, rings, large felt stockFURNISHED MODEL NOW OPEN
ings and Santa Glaus in
air and earth,
I
This is the home that gives
his
sleigh
are
only
a
Loki, an evil spirit, few of the decorations
I
everything,
asks little. The home
made an arrow of mis- designed by Mrs. Rich|
that opens onto a marvelous
tletoe, which northerners helived did not crime ard Steinhoff, one of the
| world of leisure, of pleasure, of
members of the club, for
from the elements.
|
sun and sea and good
the tour.
Loki shot Balder with
|
companionship.
This is
Each decorated house
Mr.s. Warren Campbell helps Irs. Steinhoff hang her kissing rings from the
the arrow. But Balder
I. Z. Mann & Associates has
Boca Raton Harbour... the
will
represent
a
type
of
was saved from death
five superb developments in
ceiling in her homo.
perfect home, the perfect
addition to Boca Raton Harthrough the intervention Christmas motif.
bour—in Sarasota, Lakeland, address! Central air conditioning,
of all the gods.
Mouses* chairman and
Maitland, Daytona Beach
heating... Wall-to-wall
and Winter Haven. All are
The tears of Frigga co-chairman are .-Tropwaterfront, with spacious
carpeting... Spacious rooms,
for her wounded Hon ical house, Mrs, Homer
gardens and outdoor living
were said to have be- Gwinn, Mrs. Bert Riel;
walk-in closets... Unique
areas. You can be confident
come the white berries Fantasy House, M r s .
of such experience and such
"corner
exposure" for each
Dr. Charles Taffel,
a concept!
of the mistletoe, and the G.A. S e a s t e d t , Mrs.
apartment... Non-slip tubs and
director
of
the
Palm
goddesK vowed to be- Paul Wright; DeliaRobEmphysema, unless
tile floors... Step-saving
Beach County Guidance treated
stow a kiss upon any- bia house, Mrs. Arthur
in time, can beCenter,
will
be
guest
all-electric GE kitchens...
one who walked under Mitchell, M r s . John
come
one
of
the
mostspeaker at a general
Heated swimming pool,
Morrissey; Noel House,
the plant.
of all lung dimembership meeting of serious
recreation building, shuffleboard,
An old European cus- Mrs. F r a n k Walker,
seases.
Your
TB
Assothe League of Women ciation fights emphytom holds that a girl Mrs. Roland Jones; Atlavish gardens.
Voters of South Palm sema, as well as tuberwho does not receive a rium Mouse, Mrs. S.B.
1 bedroom, from $13,500
Beach County Thursday,
kiss beneath the Christ- Miller, Mrs. A.J, Hazand all respiraDec. 17. The meeting culosis
2 bedroom, from $18,500
mas mistletoe will not lett, a n d Provincial
tory
diseases.
will be held at 8 p.m.
House, Mrs. H.B. Vanmarry that year.
in Delray Beach,
and M r s .
In England a berry is dewater
Dr. Taffel will speak
Directly on A-l-A... near
DR . P. A. MCRILL
picked from the mistle- Wright.
famousgolf courses and
on the "Educational
clubs,
across A-l-A from
Ofitonietilit
Problems of the Cultubeach... minutes from
rually Deprived Child."
entertainment, fine eat* Eyes Examined
ing places, marinas and
The program is being
charter boats, excellent
* Glasses Fitted
held in conjunction with
shopping.
a present national study
* Contact Lenses
being conducted by the
1 2 7 BOCA RATON ROAD
BOCA RATON HARBOUR
league on the developMyrtle Alyce Verdon, ida girls to be formally
ment of human resourCONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
BOCA RATON
a student at Marymount presented to Bishop
ces — the problem of
2771 South Ocean Blvd. (A-l-A) / Boca Raton, Fla. / 395-7411
Junior College, will be Col em an Carroll at a
equality of opportunity
P HDNC 3 9 5 - D 6 S D
among nine south Flor- First Miami Presentain education and emtion Ball Dec. 29 in Miployment
ami Beach.
Miss Verdon, 18, is
Mrs. Richard Steinhoff displays a handmade
the daughter of Dr. and Santa. Glaus in a .sleigh, one of the many items
Christmas Shopping, You Cover More Ground Faster
Mrs. Franklyn E. Verto be sold during the (jurckm Club's annual
don, Coral Gables.
Christmas [louse Tour toduv.
at the STORE of UNLIMITED
VARIETY
Proceeds from the
ball will go to Marian
Center, a school for r e tarded children. Sponsored by the Miami diocese of Catholic Church,
Bibles - Dictionaries
the center is operated
POPULAR DEMAND
by the Sisters of St. JoCook Books - Fiction
seph Cottolengo, Turin,
Children's
Books - Hobby
Italy.
Miss Verdon w i l l
Books - Sports - Travel
automatically become a
..Drama
- Art - All Subjects
Miss VVrdon
member of the junior
auxiliary of Marian
FOR THE ARTIST AND
Center and will do charitable work in connecCouncil Has
DRAUGHTSMAN
tion with the school.
Miss Verdon is maOil Color Sets - Water Color Sets
Yule List
joring in education. She
Easels - Pastel Sets
Any club or individual likes to play tennis, golf
and
water
ski.
interested in contributPaint-By-Number Sets
ing donations, food basSlide Rules - Drawing Instruments
kets or gifts to a needy The Spirit
family for Christmas
may contact Mrs. Rob- Of Giving
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN, DOCTOR, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT
ert Trafford, chairman
Christmas is the time
Sheaffer Desk Sets - Parker's New 75 Pen
of Boca Raton Welfare
f o r entertaining. The
Council.
Cross Ball Point - Samsonite Luggage
The Council has a list spirit of the season adds
special
pleasure
to
holof needy families in
CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, PEWTER, FROM THE GIFT SHOP
town. Mrs. Trafford will, iday get-togethers whetassign a family or fami- her formal or informal.
Georges Briard Occasional Pieces- Artificial Flowerslies to any club or in- Guests, planning to
dividual willing to help take or send hostess
Exquisite French Lalique Crystal - American Dinnerware Starter Setsthem during the holi- gifts, may find that
something
to
help
with
days.
Buffet Servers- Picture Frames- Portfolios- Social Stationery
Mrs. Trafford may be the entertaining will be
approreached at 395-437H af- particularly
GIFTS FOR MEN Book Ends- Travel Kits- Beverage Casespriate.
ter Tuesday, Dec. 15.

Dr. Traffle
Will Speak

Morymount Girl to Debut

At Presentation Dance

GIVE BOOIS FOR CHRISIMAS FORTHE WHOLE FANILY

WE WILL BE

OPEN

WEEK NIGHTS
TILL
CHRISTMAS
P.S.

My wiletoldme
not to come home

107 L Palnetto PL

Civitcsns
Plan Party
#

A Christmas party for
members of Civitan
Club and their wives will
be held at H;15 p.m. F r i day, Dec. 18, in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. DeVoe, 757 S.W. Seventh
St.

ROOFS
QUALITY
Cleaning and Painting
• VINYL PLASTIC
#DuPonts Whites!
Whiie
• TILE REPAIR
R A D I A N T W H I T E K&
R o o f P a i n t i n g Co.

Lo 4-5109

ROOM SIZE

REMNANT
Famous
name

ALL SIZES - COLORS andTEXTURES
WOOL - NYLON - ACRILAN

50

i%

DISCOUNT

Jewelry Cases- Toilet Article Cases- Poker SetsBar Supplies- "Moustache'Toiletries - Chess Sets
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY Polaroid Camera For Father
Kodak Instamatic For Mother
Movie Camera And Projector For The Young Family
Tape Recorders - Binoculars - Barometers - Transistor Radios
Portable Typewriters
OPEN MIGHTS TSIL 9 - FREE PARKING
at-ALLRIGHT PARKING LOT-WEST OF STORE
FR1E WITH ONLY A $2.00 MSN1MUM PURCHASE

Drive Right into HEADQUARTERS Where
There's Just About Everything to Choose from

IF PURCHASED BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Atlantic Rug Co., inc.
Boca Raton Branch 78 S. Federal Hwy. - 395-3117

WEST PALM BEACH

INCORPORATED

STORES

313 DatUfi Street
. 606 Lake Avenue, Lake Worth
332 Evernia Street (furniture) " ^ 605 Orange Avenue, Ft. Pierce

Association Installs New Officers
Conntf Home Byilders Hold
10th Annifersfgrf Dinner
New officers of the stress too much the fact
Home Builders Asso- that it is important to
ciation of Palm Beach show the incoming offiCounty were installed cers and directors your
last night at the 10threspect and desire to
anniversary meeting of make the coming year
the association at the an outstanding one."
New officers and diGeorge Washington Horectors installed were
tel.
Elmer D. Hedrick, president, V.J. Pappapresident, summarized lardo; first vice-presthe year's accomplish- ident, Walter D. Furman; second vice-presments:
"We have passed an- ident, Glenn J. Smithother year of progress son; secretary, Walter
for our Association. I D. Kelly; treasurer,
want to take this oppor- H.D. Bogatin Jr.; directunity to thank each and tors, Stephen Abrameveryone for the splen- son, John Arbib, Leon
did cooperation you Cloutier, James Casto,
Crockett,
have given to me and C h a r l e s
to Wallace Saltzstein James Finch, Harold
who was president for Guptill; E.D. Hedrick,
Oitmino Square Shopping Center, set for early 19fi5 opening, is .showing
the first half of the year. Zeb V. Hooker Jr., Lee
progress. It will be the new home of a Kwik Click Supermarket, a drug store
"With your coopera- Lawson, Frank Marks,
tion
we moved forward E. A r t h u r Margraf,
and other retail outlets. Located on Camino Real, it will be the city's newest
with
many successful W.H. McLaren, Richard
major shopping center.
programs, such as sup- L. Meyers, B.A. Rowporting sound legisla- land, Joseph N. Smeltive policies local, state cer, William P . Storm;
and national; a Sales
Alternate associate
Skills
Development
Seminar; a successful director, R.H. Palmer
III; alternate builder diHere's an idea for the 1964 'Parade of Homes' rector, Duncan Cash;
sportsman, business- and numerous other National association diman or that hard-to- programs under the rectors, R o b e r t C.
something-f or son guidance of our hard- Brown, C,W. Kendall;
Signs, or the proposed lack of them, was the findin
the
family! A walkie- working committees. I alternates, H.D. Bogatalk of Federal Highway this week.
also proudly point to the tin, E.D. Hedrick;
Merchants appearing at the City Commission talkie.
Transistorized, such chartering of the South
Tuesday night learned that even though they were a set permits sending or
Florida Home BuildP a l m Beach County
just now getting violation notices, some of the receiving anywhere you Chapter.
ers Association direcsigns had been against the ordinances for several are at the time, on the "It is my hope that you tors; H.D. Bogatin J r . ,
years.
unl icen sed c i t i z e n ' s will continue to support Thomas M, Eissey, RicThough many business owners have protested band.
your Association and hard L, Meyers; alterthe enforcement of the new ordinances, even
A welcome gift for cooperate with the new- nates, Walter F. Brown,
more have already complied.
any driver on the list is ly elected officers and Leon Cloutier, W.H.
A survey Friday night showed only one sign a new car radio.
directors.
I cannot McLaren,
from the I Ullshoro Canal to Northwest lOtii street
still blinking, and many of the sandwich signs
have already been removed.

Walkie -Talkie
For Christmas?

Two new businesses on Federal are opening,
too.
Vincent's Music Centre, with a great deal of
fanfare, opened yesterday, and at press time,
Chris Wagner's Town House was in the process
of getting the front doors open. Located in the
former Wolfie's building, the new restaurant
will hold a grand opening at a later date. Wagner
owns the Seven Pillars in Fort Lauderdale, the
Sierra Inn in Okeechohee and other restaurants
in the Bahamas.

How Renting....

The Tiffany
Apartments

*
*
*
*

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments Furnished
1 Bedroom Apartments Unfurnished
Monthly - Seasonally - Yearly
Heated Pool — Putting Green

431 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Ha.

MARY a J I M BHINNON

OWNER - MANAGER

Tel. 395-6420

Particular attention
has been given the bathrooms in Forest Oaks
homes.
S o m e have t w i n
lavatories with built-in
vanity, grab-rail, full-r
length mirror, receding
lights, an electric infra-red heater, ceramic
tile throughout and even
a concealed bathroom
scale.
Some models feature
a separate dining room,
something used pretty
often in the average Florida home due to much
"Northern" company.
Screen porches with
large sliding glass entrance doors are in all
models.
The Forest Oaks models are located on
Juana Road.

"Griffin Has The Floor"

- ^ ^ ^

•

f

^

,

,

e

•C ir
This .small shopping building is bein» built on Palmetto Park Road, just
east of the Intracoustal Waterway.

New York Life Declares Biggest
Dividend in Company's History
New York Life policy owners in Florida as
owners will receive a dividends on individual
record amount in divi- life insurance and andend in 1965, according, nuity policies. To take
to Billy C. Smithdeal, a typical example for a
general manager of the policy owner who has a
life
Palm Beaches general $10,000 ordinary
office. An increase of
$5,750,000 over 1964
will bring the total diviFRIENDLY
dends payable in 1965 to
ADVICE
$102,550,000.
Richard G. Paynter
Jr., board chairman of
SOUND
Che company, said, "We
see our 1965 dividends
INSURANCE
as another indication of
PROTECTION
healthy business conditions for next year.
" A b o u t $5,500,000
PROMPT
will be coming to policy
CLAIM
SERVICE

policy purchased in
1940, at age 35, with an
annual
premium of
$281.10, the 1965 annual
dividend will be about
$162.00,"

1

HE! A QUESTION OF M01TGAGING

Three reasons why
most people buy their
insurance from a local,

1TEIS YOUI MIND—AN
iSTANT A i S l i i IY

independent agent.

That's Us!
Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for

All lines oi IRAVEIERS 1MSJUSAHCE

IKING

F@r®st Oaks
Feature Berths

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Florida Atlantic University's new $900,000
dormitory received the formal approval of the
Board of Control last week, Fleming Construction, builders of the original five buildings, was
the low bidder. Work is expected to start soon,
as the dormitory must bo completed by September, 1965.
Practical
nemato- soil fumigants
I hat kill plant-parasitic worms - have been
available only about 20
years.

Causeway Lumber Co.'s new building rises next door to the firm's present
home on Northwest Fourth street.

3954000

IORTGAGI COMPANY -A'55 S. Federal

WP. BEBOUt

INSU1ANCE AGENCY,INC.
701 H. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210
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REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
following
are members of
the Boca Raton
I Board of RealI tore. Doinfc
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
inc., 998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
3(> S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1323.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY,P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20tii St., 3953900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, &95-0822.
J. STUART ROBERTSON
INC, 60 S. F:-deral Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
S.E, 3rd St. 399-6444.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000,
IOHN A. WRIGHT, 5G00
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

SEE ... FIRST FEDERAL First >
GET AHEAD PAY AHEAD OWN SOONER when you finance here!

SOUND LOW-COST HIST MORTGAGE

HO ME LOANS
LOW INTEREST
RATES

® FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE

LOW CLOSING
COSTS

$ EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

BUYING
REFINANCING
CONSTRUCTION

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-201

m
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Federal Tax Rebates Studied
In Relation to Past Expenditures
property tax shows this pattern in 1962:
Type of tax
Percent
Property
87.9
Sales and gross receipts
7.0
General
4.6
Selective
2.4
Motor fuels
.2
Alcoholic beverages
.1
Tobacco products
.3
Public utilities
1.5
Other and unallocable
.3
Income taxes
1.5
Motor vehicle and operators' licenses
.6
All other (mainly business licenses)
3.1
Total
100.0

By Dr. Robert E. Miller
Department of Economics
Florida Atlantic University
The possibility of significant Federal tax " r e bates" to the states and local governments has
become a question of real and immediate national
policy. This situation has come about on the basis
of two interrelated considerations — one old and
one new.
The first is a reflection of the argument regarding the growth of Federal Government responsibility for providing expanded and newly desired
government functions; in the recent past the Federal Government has moved into the area —
principally in social insurance, housing and transportation and most recently in education and even
the arts — in view of the generally demonstrated
lack of interest or inability, politically and financially, of the state and local governments to act:
the second is a reflection of the growing Federal
tax revenues resulting from our growing economy
which now give the opportunity for providing expanded and newly desired government functions
either, noting the first consideration, through the
Federal or the state and local governments — or
of course the Federal tax surplus could be offset
by tax reduction; but this latter alternative would
diminish the potent tool of fiscal policy available
to the Federal Government for economic control,
and further it might preclude providing expanded
and newly desired government functions given
the historic lack of action in the area by the
state and local governments even with new state
and local tax potential as a consequence of Federal
tax reduction.
Accordingly to accommodate both considerations — one, greater state and local government
responsibility for providing expanded and newly
desired government functions and two, Federal
tax revenues available for this purpose, it is being seriously recommended that the Federal
Government refund some of its tax revenues to
the state and local governments.
Given this possibility it might be of interest
and value to note the existing pattern of Federal,
state and local government revenues and expenditures — particularly with regard to Florida, Palm
Beach County and Boca Raton in relation to their
peers — so best to evaluate the effect and potential direction given Federal tax rebates or no.
(The data noted is mainly from various Federal
Government publications and the Report of the
Comptroller of the State of Florida for 1963.)
First the overall pattern of all government
expenditures for civil functions (exclusive of Federal Government expenditures for national defense, international affairs, space exploration,
veterans benefits, and interest on the national
debt) seems necessary to note, and in 1962
we had the following distribution:
Level of government
Percent
Federal....
.•»• 27«0
State....
24.9
48 1
Local
«
State and local.
73.0
All governments
100.0
These expenditures were mainly based on the
following tax collection distribution in 1962;
Percent
All
Tax
govern- Federal State Local
Individual income
100.0
93.8 5.6 0.6
Corporation income
100.0
94.0 6.0
Inheritance, estate,
and gift
100.0
79.6 20.4
Sales and gross
receipts, total
100.0
50,1 44.4 5.5
Customs duties
100,0 100.0
General sales and
gross receipts
100.00
83.7 1,6.3
Selective sales and
gross receipts,
total
100.00
62.3 35.1 2.5
Motor fuel
100.0
39.8 59.6 .6
Alcoholic bev. 100.0
80.9 18.4
.6
Tobacco
100.0
64.0 34.0 2.0
Amusements
100.0
32.5 67.5
Public Utilities 100.0
60.0 23.0 17.0
Other
100.0
80.9 17,5 1.6
Property
100.0
3.4 96.6
Motor vehicle and
operators licenses 100.0
93.1 6.9
All other
100.0
23.0 56.6 20.4
Total
100.0
66.5 16.6 16.9
Considering state tax collections alone Table
"A" for 1963 shows Florida's standing compared
to the other Southeastern states and the nation not
only in percent tax distribution but also to make
the comparison more meaningful in relation to
state population and income on a per capita tax
and tax per $1,000 of personal income basis respectively.
Local government revenues based mainly on the

Table"A'

m

50 States
Florida
Rest of Southeast
Rest of Nation

Dr. Robert E. Miller

Should
Federal
Government
Rebate
Taxes
To States

For small cities of less than 50,000 population,
this pattern existed in 1962:
Type of tax
Percent;
Property taxes
79,0
Nonproperty taxes
21.0
General sales and gross receipts
4.9
Selected sales and gross receipts
6.5
Other taxes, including licenses
9.6
Total
100.0
In Boca Raton for the fiscal year '62-63, the
property tax provided just under 62 percent of
the city's revenue, the rest coming from city
departmental fees and utility surplus in the main.
And for comparison in relation to local government tax collection in other states in 1962, Florida
ranked 31 out of 50 in the amount of per capita
local tax collection and 25 out of 50 in the amount
of local tax collection per $1,000 of personal income.
Local tax collections were expended in 1962
as follows:
Expenditures
Percent
Education
44.9
Highways
9.4
Public welfare
6.6
Health and hospitals
5.5
Police and local fire protection
7.5
Sanitation.,
4.9
Natural resources....
1.0
Local parks and recreation
2,2
Housing and urban renewal
2.8
General control, including financial
administration
4.0
Interest on general debt
3.5
Other and unallocable
7.7
Total
100,0
And since the property tax looms so large in
local tax collection, it is revealing to note the
relative standing of the largest Florida counties,
those having in excess of 200,000 population in
1963 in declining order as listed, regarding the
percent of assessed property value subject to the
property tax:

For New
Services?

No. A community doesn't need a
footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the
small island to which it leads, nor

Finally emphasizing the major point of this
analysis, just what was the 1963 distribution of
Federal Government funds to Florida and to these
large counties — which now seems possible of significant increase:
Per Cent Federal Funds Received
County
of Total Governmental Receipts
Dade
1.13%
Duval
0.14
Hillsborough
none
Pinellas
3.03
Broward
0.31
Orange
3.47
Palm Beach
0.44
Florida
1.19

the seven-acre garden which surrounds it. None of this beauty is
strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here. You are invited to inspect the homes of this

Table " B "

community...to visit this verdant

Noniexempt Taxable
Real Estate,
Total Property
Value
Assessed Value
(in millions of dollars)
$ 3,585
$ 1,783
332
941
1,066
415
1,874
1,148
2,000
1,440
760
424
1,215
794
18,354
10,059

County
Dade
Duval
Hillsborough
Pinellas
Broward
Oiango
Palm Beach
Florida

Per cent Non-exempt
Taxable, Real Estate,
Assesed Value of
Total Property Value

garden... to plan your future in
the setting you and your family

49.7
35.2
38.8
61,2
71.9
55.7
65.6
54.6

deserve: Camino Gardens.
Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Table " C
County
Dade
Duval
Hillsborough
Pinellas"
Broward
Orange
Palm Beach
Florida

Total Governmental
Receipts Par Capita
$104.41

Personal Income

29.48
27.55
37.75
33.06
37.91
36.93
48.18

Per Capita
$2,429
2,424
2,064

2,026
1,874

2,575
2,391
2,044

per cent Ratio Tax Burden
Per Capita to
Personal Income Per Capita
4.29%
1.21
1.33
1.86
1.76
1.47
1.54

2.36

Total
Taxas

General
Sales

Motor
Fuels

Alcoholic Tobacco Par!Motor
Documentary Property Death
Beverages Products Mutuels Vehicle and Stock
and
Licenses TransFers
Gift

100.00%
100.00
100.00
100.00

25.01%
31.00
26.27
24.58

17.38%
22.53
21.00
16.55

3,59%
8.38
463
3.24

SO States
$119.56
Florida
113.05
Rest of Southeast 110.54
Rest of nation
121,60

$29.90
35,05
29.04
29.88

$20.78 $4.29
25.53
9.47
23.21
5.12
20.12
3.94

50 States
$
Florida
Rest of Southeast
Host of nation

$12.66
17.15
17.20
11.91

$ 8.80 $1.82
12,49
4,63

50.61
55.31
65.60
48.48

NECESSARY?

It should also be of note to examine the relative
local tax collection pattern of these counties in
1963, as indicated on Table " B " , on a per capita
and personal income basis and further on a percent ratio of the tax burden per capita to personal
income per capita — the latter being an effective
measure of the real incidence of taxation.

13.75

3.03

8.02

1.57

Percent of Taxes
1.44%
7.42r.
0.54%
3.11%
4.48
9,89
3.03
3.61
0.15
4.80
0.30
2.06
3.28
1.57
7.81
0.50
Per Capita Taxes
$3.72
$6.21
$1.72
$8.87
$0.65
4.08
£.54
5,07
11.18
3.34
4.84
2.27
0.16
5.30
0.33
3.99
6.47
1,91
9.50
0.61
Taxes per $1,000 Personal Income
•J1.S7
$2.63
$0.73
$3.76
$0.27
2.00
3.20
2.48
5.47
1.68
1.35
2.86
0.10
3.14
0.19
1.59
2.5B
0.76
3.79
0.24
5.19%
5.73
4.38
5.32

2.69%
0.94
1,30
3.00

Net Income
All
Other
(individual
Taxes
and
corporation)
20.16%
18.64
21.12

$3.21
1.06
1.44
3.64

$24.11

$1.36
0.52
0.86
1.45

$10.21

25J69

13.46%
TO. 31
16.48
13.03

in thai haort of

BOCA RATON

$16.10
11.65
18.21
15.84

$ 6.82
5.70
10.79

6.32

ORDER
NOW!

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.

Florists, Inc.
395-1943
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Dole Rich'N Refreshing

Pineapple Juice 3 . ^s l

Hatty Symbols

Dole Tid Bits, Chunks or Crushed

Pineapple . . . . 5 "E^T* S1

For Christmas
Many of the things that
symbolize Christmas to
us have a fascinating
story — and often a very
ancient one. Bells, holly, candles, and stars
have b e e n
revered
through the ages. Some
are pagan in origin,
some Christian. Today,
all have mellowed to
give a special meaning
to our celebration.
To the millions of women who treasure charm
bracelets, the addition
of a new dangle is a
Christmas
tradition.
Fifth Avenue's Marchal
Jewelers, world famous
for gold charms, symbols, and can provide
some fascinating footnotes on history.
For example, did you
know that mistletoe is
considered powerful, as
wellas fun? It's supposto ward off toothache and
witchesl Because it is a
parasite, growing in
tree branches and never
touching the ground, it
was considered to draw
strength from heaven.
Traditionally, for every
kiss stolen under the
mistletoe, a gentleman
is duty bound to remove
one berry. When the
berries are gone, so are
the kissing privileges.
Marchal suggests, however, that this custom
be overlooked with their
mistletoe charm; the
berries a r e cultured
pearls.
Bells are important
because they summon
the faithful to worship.
Often they are blessed
and given saints' names.
It is said that a bell lost
at sea will ring from its
watery depths just once
a year — on Christmas
Eve.
Candy canes? They
are a bit hard to trace,
according to Marchal.
However, tradition demands that children be
given enough hard candy to last through the
twelve days of Christmas, Probably the candy was put into cane
form so that it could
decorate the tree while
waiting to be 'licked to
death.

Green Giant Tender

C
G r e e n P e a s . . . . 'l:T
JT 1 9

Swift's w/Meat Balls

Spaghetti . . . . 3
Contadino Pear Peeled

Tomatoes

14Vi-oz. I Qc
can
' '

Star Kist White Meat

Tuna . . . . . . . .

3 «;";

$

1

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise . . . . <*uart 4 9

Philadelphia

29

Cream Cheese . .
Kraft

89

Velveefa Cheese
Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad

Cottage Cheese . ! £ 25C

Wisconsin

Muenster Cheese

<»>•

69C

(Plu» 50 S*H Green Stomp*. No coupon required)

Cracker Barrel

Sharp Cheese . . !«* 79C

1OO

"REREA 1

F&P Delicious

OO

Fruit Cocktail

Green Stamp®

17-oz.
can

(limit 3 please)

with this coupon end purchosc pf;
McCormick
BLACK PIPPER
4-oz. size 39c
(Coupon expires Wed., Dec. 16, 1964)

Borden's Elsie

Ice Cream . . .

half
gal.

(limit 2 please)

Or©©6i Stamps

heinz
salad vinegar

with this coupon ond purchase of:

Nescafe
INSTANT COFFEE
12-ox, jar $1.49
(Coupon explrei Wed., Dee. U , 1964)

1OO

E RA
FRE E

sixo 2 5 C

1OO

heinz white
vinegar

Gr©@fi Stamps

,» 19c

wilh ibi3 couoon end purchase of:
Ban Roll-On (13c off pack)
DIODORANT
extra large 85c plus tax
(CoU|

heinz white
vinegar

" " 1 « P | M « W ^ . Oec, I * ,

qUort

Wrappings Are Fun
To Make Yourself

. . . ..

30C

Green Stamps
witli this coupon ami purchase ol.

Gillette Stainless
STIIL BLADES
3'« lixs 49c
explrei Wed., Dec. 14, 1944) I

'

'

Novel C h r l s t m a a
wrappings are fun to
make, and easy as well.
All it takes to create a
charming angel motif,
for example, is a few
materials from the fiveGreen Stamps
Prices Effective
and-dime: dark blue or
wiih l l m coupon find purcl>n5e of.
Cotd Water
green wrapping paper,
Mon-Tue-Wed.
ALL
gold wrapping paper,
quart 79c
pink construction paper,
(Coupon explrei Wed,, Dec. IS, T964) Y*
December 14-15-16
gold Christmas ribbon,
sparkly tissue paper and
glue.
First, wrap package in
sparkly tissue paper,
then tape blue or green
wrapping paper to top
part of box, covering
one-third of package, to
serve as background for
angel's face. To make
your "angel face," cut
a three-inch circle from
the construction paper;
also cut tiny arms and
legs about an inch and a
half long. Paint eyes and
a smile on face and glue
to box. Cut hair from
gold wrapping paper and
glue in place.
Large 2V2 doz. size
^ «
Pleat a length of
sparkly tissue paper to
fashion dress and glue
in place, with arms and
legs. The gold ribbons
Garden Fresh
fM^kM*
to indicate wings and
glue at sides.
A lovely cathedral effect can also be achieved on gift packages, Indian River Seedless
simply by using " Q Tipts" and a few tiny
each
Christmas bulbs. Place
swabs on wrapped package, snipping swabs in
-• " W * " • •
half to make archway.
To create design over
archway, snip cotton
tips from three swabs
and glue tiny Christmas 1
-:A.
i
balls hut wen each tip.
y&
Be sure to use dark
j
wrapping paper as background, in order to
create as much contrast
as possible with white
"Q-Tips" outline. The
ultimate effect will be a
?<R:lus'i5G?S&H;;Green: Stamps;; NoicduponVrequired)
striking, snow-etched
cathedral!

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Capons

.......

ib. 5 9

Herman Orange Band

V2C 39C

Bologna

(Plut 23 S&H Green Stamps. No (aupon required)

Dirr's Gold Seal Chipped

Ham or Beef . . . *ST 39C
55 54H Gre»n Stamps. No <oupon required]

Swift's Premium Smokies or

Polish Sausage . . "XT 59C

v»»SHER...FRESHERBYFAR!

Mortons' Blueberry

Muffins . . . .

b 13<

GRAPEFRUIT

4<

••t^/^^JiJi^r'-:^

r i

^^lU^UBK^^^^S^-m^

8-ox. SI
pkgs.
I

Birds Eye Regular Cut or French Style

Green Beans . . 4 pkgs.
£ £ $1
Morton's Rye

PASCAL CELERY staik 9 <

POLE BEANS

O
vJ

Bread Dough .

36-or C Q c
36-ox.
pkg.

Jesse Jewel

Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster . . . . * • 7 9

C

Fresh Caught

Fryer Livers . .
Gorton's Breaded

8-02. n Q<
pkg.
2-lb.
pkg.

Yellow Tails . *• 49 Shrimp
C

(Plvi 50 SfiH Sreen Slampj. No coupon required)

CWJSID SUNDAY
WHERE
IS

SHOPPING

A PLEASURE !

Publix Policy is to Maintain The Trodltionol o^Jay
Business Woek. We Approbate Your Support
Toward Making this Possible. Thank Tow.

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH, f U .

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

09

C
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AND AROUND

Tours Scheduled for Famed
Florida Wildlife Sanctuaries
Conducted tours of
two of Southwest Florida's principal wildlife
attractions
will be
available this winter
starting Jan. 22, 1965,
' ' ••
" ' „ ' . .,•*:*'-'•
. vfrom Naples, Florida.
The tours will comprise visits to the famed Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary, operated by
to build. Beside the estate, which is open to the
Tho Villa Vizcaya, former estate of the late
the National Audubon
public, are 10 acres of formal gardens and lush
Jamea Douring in Miami, is an authentic Italian
Society, and Caribbean
Gardens, a local showtropical foliage.
palazzo filled with costly treasures from around
place known for its tropthe world. It cost $15 million and took five years
ical beauty anditspro—
fusion of birds, which
includes the largest colThey Call itHeaven on Earth
lection of free roaming
water birds in the world.
Under the leadership
of Dr. Alexander Sprunt
Jr., renowned ornithologist, the tours this seaDeep in the heart of place of those wounded bungalows of modest starts with a boat trip son will be operated four
Tahiti, buffet times a week — on Monthe South Pacific lies an in skirmishes on Wall size and shape spread f r o m
lunch,
a
camera show, days, Tuesdays, Thursalong
the
rim
of
Cook's
Street,
Madison
Avenue,
island
often
called
"Heaven on Earth." Wilshire Boulevard, and Bay. Great high moun- and tour of the Island in days, and Fridays. They
Naples on Florida's lower west coast offers fun for all the family - fine
This Island, which is other battle arenas of tain walls with jagged the afternoon, a Tahitian will continue through beaches, excellent fishing from boats or from the 1,000-foot pier jutting into
peaks rise above the feast at night followed April 23, or longer if
part of the French So- the U.S.A.
Mooreas first hotel Bay making it seem like by a show featuring 40 advance bookings war- the Gulf of Mexico and the thrill of'exploring the mysterious 10,000 Islands.
ciety Islands, is locatWildlife tours will leave from Naples starting Jan. 22.
ed just 12 miles from called itself the Aimeo, s o m e faraway fjord, dancers cavorting by rant.
The tours, using a
Tahiti and 50 years be- a sort of simplification fringed, rather incon- torchlight.
special bus, will start other flora of an unof O'Aimeo, the origi- gruously, with a beach
hind in time.
The cost is $12.50per
A COMPLETE
at 9 a.m. from Carib- spoiled semi-tropical person, which includes
SERVICE
Moorea is the tradi- nal name of Moorea. decorated with bikinied
jungle.
At
the
sanctuary,
bean Gardens and go ditional retreat of war-O'Aimeo means "eating belles.
all admission and transAIELINE
r e c t l y to Corkscrew too, the visitors will see portation charges.
Passengers who alight
riors who
have been in retreat" which is
STEAMSHIP
Swamp, approximately a variety of native birds, The tours have the cowhomped in a donny- what the warriors did from the wharf of the
including
such
species
after
they
got
pulveriz29
miles
northeast
of
hotel are frequently met
brook, retired there to
operation and approval
TICKETS
Naples. Stops will be as the wood ibis, egret, of the Audubon Society,
paste on their bandages. ed in Tahiti. Hotel Ai- with scenes that look
AND
woodpecker,
made en route to ob- pileated
Dately, however, it has meo has become a plea- like Gaugiun. Polynesiand are an enlargement
Beefing up its schedRESERVATIONS
barred
owl
and
the
elusant
sanitorium
with
serve such birds and
become t h e resting
an girls with long flow- ule for the Palm Beachof those run for several
wildlife as can be view- sive limpkin, as well as years by the society. call 399-3166
ing black hair and bare- es, Delta Air Lines Dealligators,
otters
and
foot boys with flower cember 16 will again in- ed along the way.
Persons interested in
•Cruises * Hotels * U-DriveS
Tour members will other wild life.
crowns carrying bread- augurate jet service
further information may
Returning
to
Caribpenetrate the heart of
TRAVEL PLANS, INC.
fruit, strung on a yoke. between Palm Beach Inwrite P.O. Box 623, Nathe swamp on a 3,555 bean Gardens for lunch ples, Florida, 33940.
ON A1A-DEERFIEL.D BEACH
Eating in Retreat at ternational Airport and
foot boardwalk, which at the pavilion, the tour
the Aimeo frequently Chicago.
party will then inspect
means
gnawing
roast
Delta will have five leads into a wilderness the garden's great vaIn some cities expan- its basement when it pig, raw fish, coconut
flights daily serving the of bald virgin cypress riety of birds, assion means spreading discovered that its 17th
— the largest remainoutward — or upward. Century building actual- milk and chunks of P a l m Beaches, J.B. ing
every
stand of these vene- sembled from
breadfruit.
for all carriers
Newsome,
station
manIn Paris, however, sky- ly had two cellars —
continent except Antrable
trees
in
the
counFor
a
long
time
the
ager, announced.
scrapers are strictly one beneath the other.
CRUISES and T0UHS
try — lettuce lakes, and arctica and embracing
French-run Aimeo was
controlled and at least
half
of
the
total
of
water
the
only
shelter
provid"Our
improved
one property owner has
The lower level r e species in the world.
TRAVEL SERVICE
solved his expansion vealed a decorative old ed; however, now there schedule will give trav- Virgin Islands
They will also see a
is
another
appropriately
elers
better
service
to
problems by digging well which is now the
115
E,
Boca
Raton
Rd, r Boca Raton
performance of the garH'ai," Chicago,Detroit, Louis downward.
center of attraction for called "Ball
Never a Service Charge A A E • • • V M A
den's
Duck
Vaudeville
A new Paris restau- the restaurant's ex- which is bperated by ville, Dayton and Atlan- Traffic Increases
Free Ticket Delivery
O V O - 3 / JLJL
show, which was preNewsome said,
rant on the He de la panded underground fa- three energetic young ta,"
sented
at
the
New
York
Cite, Che island in the cilities. Name of this Americans who decided "and also to Los An- A record increase in World's Fair and has
Seine River on which restaurant-in-depth is, to "get away from it geles and San Francisco tourism has put already been shown on television
via convenient connect- busy Virgin Islanders to
Notre Dame Cathedral not surprisingly, " L e all."
work creating more new in this country and Euions in Atlanta."
Bali
H'ai's
tropical
stands, was in the Caveau du Palais" (CelCOMPLETE FOREgGM TRAVEL
facilities,
and offering rope. Besides its bird
bungalows are all built
The added jet flight,
throes of cleaning out lar of the Palace).
off the ground, shaded 803, will leave Chicago more and varied activi- collection, Caribbean
and Cruise Service
with pandanus and fitted at 12:15 p.m., CST, stop ties to accommodate the Gardens is noted for its
t.})t NEW DiLRAY
with the best mattress- at Tampa, and arrive in mounting flow of Amer- exotic, tropical plants,
es. Sundays the hotel Palm Beach Interna- ican travelers who dome flowers and trees.
ESTABLISHED 1956
has a blowout which tional
at 4:37 p.m. to this Caribbean va75
S.
FEDERAL
395-2112
cationland for sun, fun Club to See
and relaxation.
Often overlooked in
the bustle of Virgin Is- Travel Film
lands free port shop"South Pacific and
ping and restful days Tahitian
Dance rs-Yodelirsg
Dance," a
relaxing on the white sound color film will be
BRILL!ANT! HILARIOUS!
Bell Ringing-Iifher Music
sandy beaches which shown at a meeting of
GAGS, GIGGLES. GUFFAWS AND SATIRE I'
ring these tropic islands, Boca Raton Travel Club
Singing Waiters
The New York Times
are the many beautiful Thursday, Dec. 17.
and
historic spots which
German American Food
"FUN ON A DYNAMIC LEVELI
The meeting will be
dot
the
lush green land- held
8 p.-m. in Boca
imported Heineken on Draught
A BLEND OF LAUGHTER AND PATHOSI"
scape of this U.S. terri- RatonatSchool.
Refresh^heNew ^ O / * World-Teleqram and Sun
tory purchased from ments will be served
and
PietioGermis
^®
__
Denmark in 1917.
the public may attend.

Deep in the South Pacific

Air Line Adds
New Flights

Paris Fools Thesn A l l Skyscrapers Go Downward

AIRLINE TICKETS

Airline Tickets

DUGAN TRAVEL

ITS A BALL . .

THIS"
CHRISTMAS
give a

TRIP

SOUTH FEDERAL U.S.1 DELRAY BEACH
Phone 278-0755

Open for Lunch

SUNDAY
DINNER: Includes choice of soup or
juice, two vegetables, our own baked
bread, butter, appiebutter, pickled,
cabbage, beverap, and your choice
of our dinner desseris.

BAKED HAM $2.15
ROAST TURKEY
$2.20
DUTCH OVEN SWISS STEAK $2.45
VEAL. STEAK
$1.95

SEDUCED" d 7MD0NED
•With Color Cartoon & News"

STARTS ; "RIDETHE
THURS. • WithWILD
SURF"
Color Cartoon & News-

THIS WINTER

Visit The
CARIBBEAN
Islands of pleasure
at your doorstep

fkMaumnJL
OPENS FRIDAY, DEC. 18
Chef ANDY (foimerly of El Siocco and the
Riverview) is hack!!!
FAMOUS for PRIME RIBS and
HASHED BROWN POTATOES
And in our

2140 H. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVL SHOPPING PLAZA

/'

MAKE HOLIDAY
RESERVATIONS

N O W ! can 399-6680

TRIP TO EUROPE

To JAMAICA

•«rfl«HT«P TO'

Montego Bay, Ocho Rios, Kingston
INCLUDES: Round Trip Air Fare
Transfers,
Deluxe Hotel Accommodatt0
eak ast a m l

Jls **

f

and Sightseeing.

f«»A«i
MvS

Wnner each day, P J r

Parien

Dbl. Occ.

SPECIAL, DELUXE

~~

MEXICO AIR TOUR
TINA sings 30's to Folk
BOB LOISELLE at Piano
RALPH HOUGHTON at Bass

GIFT CERTIFICATE!

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Bill Stewart's
(By the Big Bridge - in Deerfieid Beach)

TO!
EUROPE

8 Days-7 Nights-All inclusive $374

LEAVE ANY DAY

of Florida, Inc.
Royal Palm Shopping Center
Boca Raton
%QR
W l J '

^for any amount you wish * f o r anytime in 1965
& for any number of countries
It's the gift that will never, never be forgotten! The Tripto-Europe Gift Certificate comes in a handsome container
to put under the Christmas tree. No definite; travel plans
needed now. Come in todav.

Por Person
Dbl. Occ.

Sedard World Travel Service
.opp. the fountain

IJAL'i I I JXL M i l . !\tH\,

or Phone 395-1414

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

Steve Curry Captures 35 Points
As Bobcats Dump Scots, 67 to 59

I'OK

Several laws may be proposed to the Florida
legislature shortly in an effort to save the Everglades alligator, according to A.D. Aldrich, head
of the Florida (Same and Fresh Water Fish Commission.
And right away you'll hear the question, "why
save them?" A lot of people just plain don't care
for this throw hack to prehistoric times.
Frankly, we don't want one tied up in our back
yard, but they serve a useful,purpose, other than
making pretty handbags and shoes. The gator is
an integral parr of Everglades ecology and his
elimination would throw off the balance of nature
in the Glades.
The commission also points out the alligator
is a tourist attraction and a natural curiosity.
We'll admit a lot of tourists stop at the various
commercial plants to look at the gators, but darn
few of them go back in the Glades to look around.
According to the commission, the alligator
population has shrunk from more than five million
to less than 250,000 in this century. It claims extinction of the reptile may be imminent unless
steps are taken to end poaching.
Poaching is a big business in the Glades and
has been giving law enforcement officers fits for
several years. With a price of $4 to $5 per running foot on hides, a poacher can afford to be
caught occasionally, pay his $150 fine, only to make
it up again in one night's work.
A bill recommended to the legislature is one
which would make gator hunting legal on a limited
and taxable basis. The commission hopes that legal
hunters might kill only adult gators, who have already reproduced and not take young females
before they are mature.
Another amendment of the current statutes
would make it easier for commission agents to
get search warrants, if they think alligators or
gator hides are being hidden in homes.
So, Mrs, Housewife, may we leave you with this
suggestion: If you have an alligator hidden in your
bathroom, keep a sharp lookout, you may have
visitors from the Fresh Water Fish and Game
Commission,

Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Has Wonderful Week of Golf
Boca Raton Hotel
and Club Wednesday begins "The Wonderful
Week of Golf."
For hotel guests, club
members and Royal
Palm Club memberyf it
will be a pro-am affair
and over 150 players are
expected to participate.
Golf ProfeGsional Sam
Hnead is expected back
in town Wednesday and
will probably play in the
tournament.
Amateur:; will compete' for prl/.efc of maximum allowance. Professionals will have a

L

$ 1,000 added cash prize.
The schedule for the
five day event is set up
as follows:
Wednesday — Regist r a t i o n and practice
rounds,
Thursday — Ladies'
and Men's 18 hole individual low net tournament.
Friday — Mixed partners best ball 18 hole
low net tourney.
Saturday — Partner's
best ball, 1H holes.
Sunday — Ninth annual pro-amateur, lady,
18 hulea.

Ten baskets from the
free throw line made the
big difference for Boca
Raton High in the final
quarter Friday night as
the Cats dumped St. Andrew's School for Boys,
67 to 59.
With the Cats leading,
53 to 41, going into the
final stanza, the Scots
came roaring back with
seven field goals and
four free throws. Only
one minute remained in
the game, the score was
59-57 in favor of the
Bobcats when the fouls
began to tick off.
Steve Curry,
high
point man of the evening, was awarded a pair.
He sank them to make
the tally, 61-57. John
Harris dumped one from
the corner to bring it
back up to 61-59.
But Curry collected
again and poured two
more through from the
free slot, booting the
score to 63-59. Steve
Riskie added spice to
the pudding as he lofted
one from under the basket for two points.
Curry added salt to
the wounds when once
more he was fouled and
sank another pair to
make the score 67-59,
just before the final
whistle blew.
In a game that left
something to be desired
by one of the officials,
the Bobcats jumped off
to a 17-13 lead as Curry
pumped in six field goals
and three free throws.
He was aided by two
from Henry Mateo and
two from King.
Bill Campbell, who
scored 19 points for the
losers for the evening,
hit on three from the
outside in the opening
stanza. Harris and Jim
Campbell each had a
field goal, with Dick getting two at the foul line
and Campbell one.
Boca R a t o n High
surged ahead again in
the second half as once
more Curry pounded the
boards. Two foul shots
for two tries swished
through the bucket and
four field goals followed. Villars, Mateo, Riskie and Hurd each added
one from the floor. It
added up to 18 points.
Meanwhile, the Scots
could add only 11 points
to their total. As the
horn blew ending the

half, the Cats were
ahead with a healthy 3524 lead.
The third quarter saw
pretty much of an even
game, part of which was
caused
when
fastbreaking Henry Mateo
went down via the foul,
route. However, Jerry
Villars came on in r e life and did a good job of
ball handling. Boca Raton boosted their total to
53 points.
St. Andrew's Scots
began to get the aim in
that third stanza, with
the Campbell's, Bill and
Jim sinking two apiece.
Harris added a pair of
field goals, Jemison was
good for one. Three
from the free throw line
by Jim Campbell gave
the Scots 17 marks and
set the stage for the
fast, exciting fourth.
Bruce Hurd, although
he could corner only five
points in the scoring
column, did most of the
work on the outside. Setting up the plays with
him was Rick King.
S t e v e Curry's 35
points for the evening
brought his three game
total up to 85. Mateo is
second in total points
with 48.
Jim Campbell
and
John Harris evened out
on the evening for the
Scots with 12 points
each.
The win gave the Bobcats three in a row and
sets the stage for next
Wednesday night when
they meet Nova in the
North East Gymnasium.
It will be their first road
trip.
St. Andrew's now has
a record of 1 and 2.They
beat Plantation. They'll
meet St. Patrick on the
latter's floor, Tuesday.
The box score:
FG FT TP
BOBCATS
11 13 35
Curry, f
1 2 4
Villars, f
4
0
8
Mateo, f
Riskie, c
4 3 11
2 1 5
Hurd, g
2 0 4
King, g
Totals . . . 24 19 67
FG FT TP
SCOTS
B. Campbell ,f 9 1 19

Harris, f

6

0 12

1 0 2
Fuller, c
J.Campbell, g 4 4 12
0 6 6
Dick, g
2 0 4
Jemison, g
2 0 4
O'Brien, g
Totals . . . 24 11 59
Cats ......17 181814-67
Scots
131117 17-59

Warming Up for fie Big Day
Harness men were busy this week getting ready
for the big opening at Pompano Park next Thursday. The multi-million dollar plant was in the
midst of a complete renovation, but the dirt

For Trotters, Pacers and Fans
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Pompano Park Opens Thursday
Pompano Park will trotters and pacers in a
open its first full, 92- magnificent setting.
Only minutes
away
night season on December 17th offering racing from Boca Raton by
fans the finest fields of three major highways —
Federal, Dixie or the
Sunshine State Parkway
— Pompano Park is the
culmination of a ten year
dream and struggle for
Kentucky s p o r tsman,
The Boca Jet Booster Frederick L, Van LenClub will hold their sec- nep, a winter resident
ond annual football ban- of Delray Beach.
quet on Tuesday, Dec.
For nearly a decade
15,, at 6:30 p.m. in the Van Lennep sought state
American Legion Hall. permission to install
Guest speaker will be pari-mutual h a r n e s s
Charles Bachman, for- racing on the site of
mer coach at Michigan Pompano Park which
State University, Flor- was founded in Florida's
ida State University and flush 1926 boom. In 1963
Northwestern.
the state legislature
Jackets and trophies passed a law granting
willbe awarded to play- the track and the courts
ers and cheerleaders of the state upheld the
and the highlight of the law as constitutional.
evening will be installaThe economic effect
tion of new officers for of the track, its initial
the coming year.
construction program
The officers will be its hundreds of employWilliam Miller, presi- ees, its thousands of
dent;
Mrs. George patrons and its promoWentworth, vice presi- tional value throughout
dent;
Mrs.
Robert the nation was felt in
Gross, secretary; Wil- both Broward and Palm
liam Peak, treasurer, Beach counties during
and Mrs. William D. its inaugural, if abbreJackson, historian.
viated, season in 1964.

Boosters
To Banquet

Junior High Squad
Beats Scot Jayvees
Harry Benson's seventh and eighth graders
went up against the Jayvee squad from St. Andrew's School for Boys
Friday night and easily
turned in a 35 to 28 win.
Steve Keitzer was the
scoring champ of the
evening for Boca Raton
as he swished through
seven field goals and one
at the free throw line.
For the Scots, John
Bowman hit 41 points on
six field goals and a pair
of four shots.
The .Junior High squad
got off to a fast start in
the opening stanza with
Keitzer and Buck leading the way. Keitzer
conncected on two from
the outside, Buck hit one
field goal and two from
the line. Terry Zettlemoyer
dropped one
from under the bucket to
make the score stand at
10.
The Scots couldn't
find the range at all in
the opening frame and
John Hartley sank the
only four shot awarded
to the visitors for the
single point.
Both teams had range
trouble in the second
quarter. George Knopp
hit on one and Gary
Lambert sank another
for the only two buckets
the Cats could muster.
Jon C offey hit a single
for the Scots and John
Duncan added a foul to
give the Boy's School a
three-point total.
A f t e r the halftime
rest, things took a turn
for the better. Benson's

was dutscored by two
points, but it didn't materially hurt their lead.
By the end of the three
quarter mark the score
stood at 22-14.
Outscored again in the
fourth quarter, the Cats
nevertheless added 13
points on their side of
the tally sheet. The final
period tally for the
Scots was halted at 14
when the clock ran out.
Benson said the junior
high squad will probably
play the Scot Jayvees
when the two schools
meet again on Jan. 8.
The box score:
BOBCATS
FG FT TP
Buck, f
2 4 8
1 0 2
Knopp, f
7 1 15
Keitzer, f
0 0 0
Rogers, c
Knott, c
0 0 0
Lambert, g
3 1 7
Zettlemoyer,; I 1 0 2
Dun'berger, g; o 1 1
0 0 0
Simmons, g
13 7 35
Totals . .
FG FT TP
SCOTS
Rees, f
0 0 0
Fuller, f
0 0 0
0 0 0
Duncan, f
6 2 14
Bowman, c
3 1 7
Hartly, c
3 1 7
C of fey, g
Whitehead, g 0 0 0
Totals . .
11 4 28

track was in perfect shape. A spokesman for
the operation said the facilities would be completely finished for opening day and a recordbreaking crowd is expected to attend.

The viewing stand at
Pompano Park will be a
four-level,
"layercake" with no seat more
than 250 feet from the
finish line, according to
Architect Robert
E.
Hansen. L a s t season
only the ramp level and
the grandstand seating
level were completed
with the next level up,
the box terrace, serving
double duty for seating
and a temporary dining
room.
In its completed form,
Pompano Park sets a
new standard of modern
race-viewing construction, according to Hansen, although the principle of close-in viewing from a vertically
layered stand is as old
as the Coliseum
in
Rome.
From t h e stepped
Clubhouse dining terr a c e , "Top O' t h e
Park" there will be a
panoramic view of the
well-lighted,
wellbanked
5/8ths
mile
track.
Almost $3 million in
contracts are nearing
completion on Phase
Two which will complete
the viewing stand. Phase
Two includes the fourth,
fifth and sixth levels as
well as the roof top accommodations

Express

High winds and high
seas knocked fishing in
the head for the past
couple of days, according to most sources.
About the only place not
bothered was deep in the
grass at Loxahatchee.
A report from there
said bass are still
hitting good with catches
up to 7-1/2 pounds.
Weedless spoons with
pork rinds are the killers. Along with the bass,
duck hunters are doing
very good in the preserve with those who can
hit them getting limits
in only an hour or so of
hunting.
Bill Kane of Boca
Tackle reported John
Beriai of Boca Raton
caught a 7-1/2 pound
snook at the inlet. The
26 inch linesides was
taken on a red headed
Spook.
Also, Tom G r e e n
caught an eight pound
tarpon off the Palmetto
Park bridge, He was
using live shrimp on a
four pound test line.
The
Candie Kidd
driftboat reports they
haven't been out for
three days. Although
high seas have made it

"Lend Us The Use o# Your Head"

ROYAL PALM BARBER SHOP
190 S.L 1ST AVE. — BOCA RATON
OPEN 6 DAYS — COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE
9 MANICURIST
• MGR. MICHAEL LITTLE

rough going, Capt. Mott
says their biggest trouble is the inlet. "It's
filled to the point where
nothing but a high tide
will let us over," he
said.
At Deerfield Pier, the
word «was "lousy."
Fishing has been off
there for two or three
days. Patrons are r e luctant to brave the high
winds blowing in off the
Atlantic. Those who
have been out have been
picking up an occasional big jack, but that is
the extent of it.

Bus Service
VIATURFWAY

LINE!

To

PARK
0 0 Round Trip

5

INCLUDES

CLUBHOUSE

— — SCHEDULE

Lv. Greyhound 11:30
Iv. Tahiti Lounge 11:40
Information 395-5665

BOCA RATON NEWS

Suzuki have spirit. More than
ordinary lightweight motorcycles. Suzuki tames a paved
highway or a grassy hillside
with equal ease.
Now the superior Suzuki are
here in America!
Come in today and sample
the spirit of Suzuki. See the
different models in our showroom. Ride one.
Prove to yourself: they start
easier. Run quieter. Have more
usabie horsepower. Simpler to
shift. More comfortable to ride
Also: Up to 200 miles per
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
anywhere.
Also: fun.
Convenient terms, of course
— plus complete parts and
service.

Bora Cycle
900 N. DIXIE
Boca Raton

395-2928
Order Now For Christmas

ORDER FRUIT Shipments
now

for CHRISTMAS

BLOOD'S
HAMMOCK
GROVES

Tangelos, Hamlins, Juice Oranges, Pink and White
Grapefruit. Drive out and make selections - or
order by phone. Open 8 to 5:30
Phone 276-7671
Up Military Trail to
Closed Sundays
Germantown Road
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Boating Safely Glass

Kegkr's

Jeanne
Brownlee,
Evelyn Olsen, Gladys
Colfax, Esther Pfanner
and Violet Nesbitt are
heading up the local
committee for all WIBC
s anct i oned bowl er s for a
bake sale to be held at
the lanes all day Thursday to raise money for
the first annual WIBC
Palm Beach County Women's Yearbook.
Charles Billig,
75
years young, had a 217
game and a 590 scratch
series while competing
in the Sturdy Oaks League. Dottle King, bowling with Boca His and
Hers,
received
her
BPAF pin for a 203
game. Doris Vitters
rolled a 201 game with
the University Bowlerettes. These games
made the girls eligible
for the Palm Beach
County 200 Club.
The University bus
made its initial trip
Saturday when It brought
a group of young adults
from t h e Community
Church to the bowling
lanes for a bowling party and meeting. The affair was arranged by
Tom Streeter, the new
director of Youth Activities at the church.
Larry Werch,
Bob
Babione and Bob Reynolds visited the local
schools Friday to explain the free bowling
tournament being sponsored by the Kiwanis
Sunrise Club. The winners will be taken to the
Orange Bowl game in
Miami on New Year's
Day.
Many spectators are
expected Sunday afternoon when 20 of the top

The Standings
STUUDY OAKS
Weekly winners
8 male
Hilllft
Scuddcr

Carter

•

22H
227
217
214

High team game, .Hcudder, <J7>>;
High team triple. Billig, 26KK;
individual
high and triple.
IUIHR, 217-590.

1-ARLY BIROS
learn
' Won Losit
421/2 151/2
Sparrow:!

Flamingoon

be Marco
Turner Nur.

i
j;
I
|

1!

Century

Maisonette
Riviera
Wood-Glen
Chateau

*

js
j

i

Q

*
i

IS

21
21

1H
1H

2(1
KruUHClior Count V)
Gulden Ilarliour 17
22
7
\\2
Boca Plumbing
High same and s e t , Dan Andrews, 226-594.
HOC:A SOUAKKS MIXED
Won L.otit
Team
X\
1<)
Melnleuca
•M
21
Cambridge

1

•

Ml/2 21 1/2

MawltH
34 1/2 211/2
2<)
27
Skylarks
Woodpeckers
2\\
X\
Roaiirunnern
22
M
Ralilnfi
17 1/2 Mi 1/2
Mynnhti
llluli game, Vicki Schmidt, 1H1;
high net, Sue hradcr, S21.
llUHINIiSSMKN* S .SCRATCH
Team
Won Lout
liit Nat.Uk.fc T r . 2fi
14
Llltcrty tiliuis
24
15
17
Purvis Platitur. 22

m

If11
11
NII
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 •
1
1

31
M)
:KI

21
22

22
241/2 221/2
29
23
2')
23
23
2')
215
2')
23
2<)

local bowlers compete
in the Pro Am Tournament
at
University
Bowl. The winner will
bowl with one of the top
professional stars in the
Professional
Bowling
Tournament at Hialeah
in January. The match
will start at 2:30 p.m.

Corvette Stingray
A product of General Motors Corporation, the
Stingray is the so-called Chevrolet sports car.
Price range is from approximately $4,100 to
$5,400, depending on the extras wanted. Pictured below is the instrument panel of the Stingray which includes an FM radio.

How To Fish
For Snook
— B y Earl F. Downey—
Snook and the Bait
They Prefer
The main diet of snook
is fish, lobster
and
crabs, with shrimp and
small mullet thrown in
for good measure, and
he doesn't turn up his
nose at a good size silver trout when he's on
the prowl. Grunts of
course, are always top
snook bait. However
much he may love live
bait, he really takes a
great deal of pleasure
in banging artificial
lures such as Cisco Kid,
Zara Spook, Pikie or
Rebel.
Mirr orlur ea,
spoons and feathered
streamers are all good.
He will smash into any
one of these with such
unequaled viciousness
it'll jar your body from
head to toe if you re not
expecting it.
Some fishermen tell
you it takes science to
catch snook. Well, whatever you want to call it,
it does take a lot of know
how and experience to
be a successful, consistant snook fisherman.
You've got to catch quite
a few to get that "snook
feeling" and be able to
understand their uncanny ability to outwit you
— and give your tackle
back without them being
on the end of it. Yes, and
many times snook will
make off with your tackle too, and you'll never
know what hit you, that's
how spooky they are.
There will be all kinds
of excitement and action going on, slamhanging, rushing
and
tearing off line and then
— all of a sudden everything is as quiet as a
mouse-nous
again.
Yes, sir it'll be as quiet
as a morgue.
You can secure your
copy of "How to Fish
for Snook" by writing
Earl Downey, 3100 Park
St. No., St. Petersburg,

Royal
Ladies Golf

Ties showed up all
Palnui
over the place Thursday
Carmel
as 77 members of the
CarouHol
Royal Palm
Women's
r'ieista
22
30
Hallmark
Association took to the
Laurel
211/2 301/2 golf course.
21
31
Capri
Play for the day was
Sundial
20
32
Boca Kia
throw out three worst
HIKII game, men, Harry Colfax,
holes in classes with
213; SURII net, Harry Colfax and
handicap.
Ed liUMklng, 530; high uameand
net, women, Jeanne Hrownloe.
Martha Prosser was
174-174.
low scorer in Class A
CHURCH FH1.LOWSHIP
Team
Won Lost play. She came up with
Advent 2
3'J
13
a 54. She was also the
Community fi
30
10
only loner in Class A.
34
IK
ltaptlHt 5
Second place was a tie
30
22
Advent 4
Presbyterian 12 2K
24
at 55 between Ruth MarAdvent 3
271/2 241/2
tin and Lalla Jemison.
27
25
Moravian 10
Third place saw a threeAdvent 1
26
2o
Community 7
26
26
way tie at 56. The ladies
Methndlut 9
23
29
were Billie Treanor,
United 14
23
29
Aggie Goss and Mid
Preahyterian IS 17
35
Presbyterian 11 10 1/2 3 5 1 / 2 Waddell.
Community 8
12
40
Five ladies tied for
Individual high, William Hood,
first place in Class B
208.
ROYAI, PAL M WOMEN
competition. They were
Won Lost
Team
Maurine Wier, Jean
Sklpperis
IS
3
12
5
Hanson, Ruth Stadler,
liliiopu
11
K
Anchoro
Margaret Smith and Sue
10
H
Wave.'i
Graves. They each had
CrulHerii
7
10
5
11
53, There was also a
Cuttern
High team gam :, Waver., 541; six-way tie for third
high team iriplt , Waveii, 1472;
place.
individual liigli, !•. MilliT 6
S», HchlHilterjr,, 163; Individual
In Class C competitriple, Mar] Mui'ller, 4111.
tion, Fran. Fitzgerald
lUJiilNKftiMEN S HANDICAP
leain
Won Uint also stood out alone as
Hiicu Heat. 8i A/U :^H
14
she took a first with a
lloca Car Waiih
30
22
47. In second at 51 were
27
25
liouu unUnim
27
25
Kohl'n"OM.Sii|i.
Alice Dahm, Marie ForMclUi 1 ,oung«
26
2b
rester
and
Mildred
Jlm'fi IHilldDziiii. 2h
20
Uoca Windnw
25 1/2 261/2 Fiddler.
Supreme Ainu
25
27
Nest week the ladies
D&M Autu 1'artt 221/2 291/2 will have a Christmas
Dccrfl'uld I'luml . 13
39
High team game, Suprome party and play a best
Auto Hcxty, UUS; high team ball of foursome tourtriple, Supreme Auto Body,
2H35; Individual litjfh and t r i - nament.
pie, Tom i-'errcl , 221-603.

CG Auxiliary Honors Graduates

Jferaer

Over 120 members of the primary purpose of
Coast Guard is
Flotilla 36, Coast Guard the
Auxiliary, and others search and rescue, with
met for a dinner-gradu- approximately 300 misation banquet at Gap- sions being undertaken
tain's Table Wednesday every weekend.
Kesler said the Coast
evening to honor 23
graduates of the Boating Guard can sometimes
be wrong. A case in point
Safety Class.
Cmdr. William Kes- was a rescue mission in
ler, legal advisor of the which a survival kit was
Coast Guard Division 7 dropped to a boat with
with headquarters in help written across its
Miami, was one of the top. The drop was too
main speakers and told close and sank the boat,
of the Cuban situation A life raft was dropped
and how it is handled. He to save the single man
also told the assembly aboard.

Univ. Park Women
Bed Hew Officers

Spurt Cur Enthysinsfs
Look At l e w Models
Sports car buffs had
three days this week
to look over some of
the finest on the market when Boca Raton
National Bank held
their auto show.
Close to a dozen

models of sportsters
were on the grounds
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Shown here are
three of those with
comparative prices.

Triumph—Spitfire and TR 4
Although they look much the same, the Spitfire
above is the smaller and least expensive car- It
delivers at a price from $2,199 to $2,349. Horse
power in the 1147 cc engine is 63 and it is rated
at 91 mph. The TR 4 below sells for $2819 to
$3,309, has a 2138 cc engine, delivers 105
horsepower and will go up to 120 miles per hour.

Four ladies of University Park Women's
Association' "matched
the pro" Thursday to
win first prize in regular tournament play.
Professional
Burl
Dale shot a 78 and Delia
Russell, Ruth Tillson,
Alberta Dodge and Nell
McCook came up with
the same score, with
handicap, of course.
In second place, Emma Marshal shot a 77
for one under, Esther
Wilson had a 79 for one
over.
Using a
nomination
from the floor procedure, the ladies also
elected officers for the
coming year.
Re-elected to the post
of president was Ethel
Huisking. Other officers
are Trudy Densmore,
vice president; Kathleen Sieler, secretary;
Alberta Dodge,treasurer; Alice Steinbreder,
tournament; Peg Pinault, handicaps; Ann
Barth, publicity, and
Ruby Clark,
social.

Mrs. Clark will be assited by Peg Graham.
Following the election, the committee met
with Professional Dale
and club manager Fred
Stice to discuss policy
and procedures.

R@€. Cigars

Begin Tuesday
Men's basketball of
the Boca Raton Recreation Department will begin Tuesday, it was announced today. The season will continue into
and including
March.
Hours are from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.
All persons interested can sign up on the
i'irst session at the Boca
Raton
Elementary
School gymnasium.
Play will be 'twice a
week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays with all adult
males in the city invited
to attend. This also includes those now attending the university.

registered, which gives
some idea of the scope
of water travel today.
Cmdr. Donnay passed
out graduation certificates to members of the
class.

Another
featured
speaker was Cmdr. W.J.
Donnay, director of auxiliary. Donnay said when

James George, Public Relations Officer,
was master of ceremonies and introduced the
dignitaries
present.

Cmdr. Donay
he first came into contact with Flotilla 36 it
was abow to'be disbanded, now it is one of the
largest groups in his
district.
He elaborated on the
far reaching parts of
the Coast Guard, stating
they cover a territory Making short speeches
stretching far out into were Cmdr. Cecil Torthe Atlantic Ocean and ranto,
commander of
all of the Pacific Ocean Flotilla 36, and Harold
to the China Coast.
V. Maull, Boca Raton
"Without the help of mayor.
the auxiliary," he said,
Cieorge said plans are
"we wouldn't be able to
underway for another
handle all of it."
is
He added there are training class. It
four and one-half mil- scheduled to begin Feblion pleasure boats now ruary 5.

Cm*. Kesler

Women's Golf Association
Opens Regular Winter Season
Boca Raton Women's
Golf Association members opened their season Wednesday with a
best ball of foursome
tournament.
Winners in the first
round, with a score of
66 low net, were Ethel
Hendler, Adelaide Rudin, Inez. Spooner and
Bobbie Worcester.

The team of Alma
Cat man, Hazel Cook,
Mary Stewart and Thelma Anderson was second with a 68.
Next week the, ladies
will be idle due to the
Wonderful Week of Golf
at the Hotel. However,
the following Wednesday
they will swing back into regular play.

Christmas Shopping Problems?

HERE'S YOUR Out WHAT'S YOUR
WORRY?
Do thoughts of
Christmas bring
worries, expense,
lost time, headaches?
Write off some of
those names on your
list with the gift
that lasts a year —
a subscription to
the Boca Raton News
by mail.

All-Time Money Winner
Is At GuHstream Park
Sadair, the world's
leading money-winning
two-year old of all time
with $498,216 in earnings this year, has established winter headquarters at Gulfstream
Park.
T h e Florida-b r e d
$10,000 bargain purchase of Mary B. Hecht
of Miami made a twoday journey by van from
Baltimore without mishap. "Sadair is a good
shipper and he seems
ready to run tomorrow,
if I wanted him to,"
trainer Les Lear smiled. "But he's earned a
rest and he's going to
get one."
Sadair will be pointed
for the $100,000 Florida
Derby April 3 and the
other c l a s s i c s for
three-year olds in 1965.
The well-made son of
Petare and Blue Missy
lists the two richest
races in the world —
the Arlington-Washington Futurity and the
Garden State Stakes —
among his conquests. He
also accounted for the
Pimlico Futurity
and
t h e Florida Juvenile
Championship, hi.s first
stakes score at Gulfstream l a s t spring,
while winning eight of 12

For only $7.50, you
can send that special
friend in trie North
copies every Thursday
and Sunday, 12 months,
52 weeks.

starts. He never finished out of the money,
Sadair set a track
record of 1:41 for a mile
and a sixteenth while
winning the Garden State
by 10 lengths. He came
back to equal the Pimlico
Futurity Stakes
mark for a mile and a
sixteenth, set by the
great Count Fleet, while
scoring by two in 1:432/5.

— And we send a
Christmas Gift
Announcement of the
subscription with your
personal compliments.

$7.50 year
6 months, $4

Lear plans to place
Sadair back in training
shortly after January 1.
Manuel Ycaza, who rode
Sadair in the Garden
State and Pimlico Futurity, is expected to
handle him in his threeyear old engagements.
The North American
wolf is almost extinct in
the contiguous United
States as a result of
bounty hunting. Now the
wolf packs run only in
Alaska and parts of
neighboring Canada,
When boating, to avoid
the possibility of losing
your ignition key overboard, it's best to attach
the key to a small fishing bobber or other
floating device.

RATON NEWS
34 S.E. 2nd St.
Send to a Friend or Relative-- Send to a Business Client
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Classified Ads

BOCA RATON NEWS Call-395-5121

34 S.E. 2nd Street
- RATES Line Kates
30<+
per line
Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY
EDITION
Tuesdays 5p.m.
a n di se for Sa I e

Mrs. Voni Whcolw (right) |m>.stMited n gift to
Mrs. James 1). AI ford, out-going president of
First, Presbytorian Clnirchwonu-n'*
Association ill a holiday luncheon lust week.

Rev. SUphorst Presides as

New Officers A n bstalled

BUY, SELL, TRADE
Furn,, Restaurant % Bar
equip, and what have you.
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondville Rd.
ompano
933-1241
BOTTLED GAS
Domestic. —Commercial
Industrial Since 1927
BOYE'S BOTTLED GAS,
INC.
excellent condition, $35,
361 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-0664. after 7 p.m.
Deerfield Beach

Mar an, first vice pres399-2363
ident:;
Mrs, Donald }uail - pheasant - guiPresbyterian
Church
Wo m e n
Association, Campbell, second vice nea, ranch raised. His'n
Members

of

First:

held an installation of

president; Mrs.

Merchandise for Sale •
Complete set of leather
carving tools, new BigBoy Bar-B-Que, piano
accordian.-395-2350.
2 love seat convertible
beds, antique gold, tufted upholstery. Used for
6 months, original price
$600 will sell $300. Six
piece French Provincial
dinette set, fruitwood,
white & gold. Original
price $550 will sell for
$275. 395-2897.
TBth Century good furniture. Craftique mahogany dining room. Tooled leather top mahogany
living r o o m tables.
Beige upholstered sofa
& chair. Green free
form rug & etc. 3957689.
Lady's 3 speed bicycle,
hand brakes, spring
seat, front wire basket,

Harold Hearn Game Birds, 399-

Help Wanted Male
Trainee Cook
Dishwasher
Busboys
Riverview Restaurant
399-6680

COUPLE WANTED
Woman Must be experienced housekeeper and
excellent cook. Man
must be trained butlerchauffeur and general
house man. Sleep in or
out. Top Wages for right
couple. 395-7202.
All around tnachinest.
Must have own tools.
Good steady work. Apply in person. Sjostrom
Automation, Inc. 134 NW
16th St., Boca Raton
Merckandise Wanted

Will buy &. remove damaged aluminum from the
hurricane. 276-5631.
Bedroom suite, twin
beds, foam mattresses,
'will
consider
beds

CUSTOM surfboards, alone.

Must

$125
up. DELRAY class
S U R F B O A R D CO, 4551.
RICHWAGON

CYCLE

be

first

condition, 395-

Cocoanut

Palms,

6' to

Plants, Trees, Sod •

POINSETT1AS
One bedroom unfurnishGet your's now for ed apt., heated swimChristmas. Many o r - ming pool, $140 yearly
chids and orchid sup- lease. MARCEE APTS.
Personals
plies. Open SUNDAYS. 501 N. A-l-A, 395-4964
Complete care for sen- Hideaway Nursery, 2300
ile elderly lady in my W. Hillsboro, Deerfield. or 399-5922.
OCEANFRONT APT.
desirable home. 3991 Bedroom, decoratorAlterations
4378.
.
private,
Camellia show going on Alterations — new cus- furnished,
right now at Bill Kent tom sewing, cushions screened c o u r t y a r d ,
Nursery. Also Poinset- and drapes. By expert. $135 month, year round.
Phone 395-3236.
tias & Mums & Christ- £, all 395-5263.
mas Wreaths, 5230 N. Clothing Alteration, fast New duplex furnished
Federal Hwy., Pompano service, quality work, apt. 2/2, Central A/C
Beach. 399-2788.
reasonable prices. Polly and h e a t . Q u a l i t y
throughout.
Available
Plant now.Trade your KaDDler - 278-3546,
season or yearly. 3422
old coins -ior plants. 17
Situations Wonted
N.E. 5th Drive, Boca
varieties of Texas r o s es. 690 &. 980 each. Cro- Wanted minor repairs, Raton. 395-2531.
painting,' EXTRA Guests Coming?
,tons, hibiscus & 50 va- carpentry,
rieties outdoor shrubs electrical and plumb- Available, Furn. Studio
and trees 250 and up. ing; also rewebbing of Apts. k Villas, on the
Will allow 250 each for lawn furniture. 941-5940 ocean, private beach,
Indian head pennies and'
priv.dock. t h e Villas of
Use the Classifieds
ask about other coins.
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
Instructions-Tutoring
Blvd; on A1A. Call 3952300
W. Hillsboro,
5220.
.
DRUM LESSONS
DEL-RIO APTS.
Deerfield,
No Instruments to buy.
Newest - Finest
Services Available
Formerly with Harvard
1 Bedroom
CLYDE'S APPLIANCES Band, U.S. Navy, & E d - Year - Season
dieCondon. WH 1-6953, Month
REPAIRS
Furn. 0 r Unfurn.

Pearl bracelet vicinity
of 20th st. Reward.
395-3287^

WESTINGHOUSE

CENTER, 217 E. Atlan- 14' of wood. Turner
MAJOR APPLIANCES
officers at an annual Minor, third vice pres- 1708,
holiday luncheon
last ident; Miss Helen Uphof, 1 large cook out Bar-B- tic. Delray, 276-9365. Nursery and Landscape
278-1471
fourth vice president; Q with electric spit and Five 24" electric stoves, Co. 395-3636.
week.
TOWN
TAXI
1
Pets for Sale
Officers
were in- Mrs. Francis Myers, hood, $20. 1 large Tilley one small refrigerator,
Sightseeing
Tours
stalled by Rev. Albert treasurer; Miss Mar- lieater $20. Both very rugs, 2 sinks with coun- Shetland Pony and coit
in Limousine
gretta
Sloan,
secretary;
Shiphorst, pastor. Inittle used. 395-1353af- ter tops and etc. 620 for sale. 395-3890,
395-3221
vocation was given by Mrs. Howard Secor, fi- gr 6 30.
So. Ocean Blvd. Boca
POOLED UPHOLSTERY
Autos
for
Sale^
:
nancial
chairman,
and
Carpets and life too can Raton,
Mrs, Raymond Muller.
Pick-up and delivery
Officers
are Mrs. Mrs. Fay Rhoode, as- be beautiful if you use Mocfern mahogany din- Sports Car - 1959 - Alfa
Guarantee to satisfy
Romeo
Roadster
$950
sistant
financial
chairBlue Luster. Rent elec- ing room set, 4 regular
Jesse Williard, presi395-3277
dent; Mrs. Elizabeth man.
tric shampooer $1, Bel- and two armchairs.Ta- cash- /R Trade - Phone
Repairs - All makes
395-3320
Days,
395ble with twoleaves. $45,
zer^s Hardware Co.
All Models. Also
4467 Nights.
Set of left handed goli 395-2259.
T.V. Rentals
1960
Volkswagen,
sun
clubs, bag, and cart, Enjoy lawn cutting. 24"
Call
395-3437 or 278-1436, rebuilt riding mower. roof, radio, gas gage,
SOUTHERN T.V.
seat
belts,
seat
covers,
Give TUPPERWAREfor New $290 now $65. 395- General tires, new paint,
395-4666
2259. cartons - wardChristmas gifts. Phone Fresh
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Private
owner,
$1095.
Luggage Is for the shirt or two and a few 395-3624, Fay Crane, robes;
d i s h packs; 276-9541,
Nursery
man who travels, and ties.
Boca Representative.
steamer trunk; foot 1957 Cadillac Coupe De273 N.W. 15th St.
what man doesn't travel
Boca Raton
Boys Schwinn bicycle. lockers; new Retina 2A Ville, good condition,
these clays — whether on
1 Year 1.0 6 Years
Good condition. $25. camera. 395-1486 or factory air, all electric.
a long or a short trip
Tel. 395-5440
Good Christmas pres- 2104.
Phone Johnson, 395he'll always need someent. 395-2842.
HEATING
EQUIPMENT
4420.
thing to carry that: extra
Tape recorder, Voice of
Cleaned and Repaired
£961 Chevrolet Bel-Aire
shirt in.
Music, 4 track, stereo- EXPERIENCED COOK, Station Wagon, 6 pass- Specialize in oil - fired
Of course, if he is
phonic
playback and add must live in for perma- enger, take over pay- units.
gone for long periods at
a track plus several nent year-round resi- ments, or possible refiBOCA SERVICES
a time, then he'It he
tapes used one week. dents. Only those with nancing. Call 395-0791
395-7570
needing a two-suiter,
$135. 395-6035 after 6. local references need, a__r_5_ rum.
Inside
and outside
with plenty of room for
Rattan sectional divan- apply. Own air-condi- XKE Jaguar, 1963, 13,- Painting. Reasonable
more shirts, underwear
port, $30, lounge chair, tioned room with bath 000 miles, one owner, Prices. No job too
and socks. If he travels
$5, and two Hollywood and TV. Children, pets excellent condition. 395- small. Call 395-3954.
by air then the lighter
and other help. TOP 6150.
beds,
$30. 395-5165.
Rugs cleaned in your
weight luggage would lie
WAGES.
Write P.O.Box '60 Cadillac Coupe De home
American
Flyer
Train
or business. Dry
better.
set. Gilbert K325 en- 254, Boca Raton.
Ville, 43,000 miles, Air, foam method. 399-1607
Suits, ties, shirts, and
E
x
p
e
r
i
e
n
c
e
d
cook,
gine, 6 cars, .16 curve,
all power, soft ray glass - 399-1358,
underwear aren't the
12 straight track, swit- housekeeper. Sleep in or etc.$2175 call 276-5070,
only tilings a man takes
Air. Businessman
out.
Top
Wages.
395ches.
100
W.
transform1964 Chevy II economi- Did you know that you
along with him when he
er, circuit breaker, un- 7202.
cal 6 engine, Power
travels.
A handsome
coupler. 395-7689.
Lady to care for wheel glide, radio, heater, could go into 5,000 local
shaving kit for all his
homes every week (26
BALDWIN piano spinet, chair invalid for approx. 8,000. Like new. Blue times)
p o r table;
to i I et r i e s,
for $15.60? This
10
days
starting
Dec.
walnut,
with
bench.
Like
book value $1825. Off- $15.60 buys a 4 line
brushes
and combs,
25th in our home. 395- e r s . 276-7584,
would certainly make an
"salesman" in the Boca
4~ton Trane air condi- 432L
idea gift.
Raton
News. No better
tioner. Reverse cycle Alteration woman for
A portable tie case to
"salesman" in town.
ft.
Anthony
Runabout
high
class
shop
in
Boca
under warranty. 395keep his cravatt; unCall 395-5121 - Miss
and trailer.
1644 or call Florence Raton. Call 395-4930.
wrinkled, or even
a
45 H.P. Johnson Engine Bruce.
FOR BAHAMAS
Fashions.
small laundry bag for
w/ Elec. Start.
ASH MILLWORK
Coffee Table - 36" Car- White Housekeepers
the clothes he nulls may
Tarpaulin
&
Top
Custom
Cabinets
Enytask
p;mployment
rara 'Marble Top —
well be in order.
Plus other x-tras.
and Millwork
301 N. Federal Hwy.
Ebony legs - Brass ferFor many a Snisiness535 N.W. 28th St.
Skis incl.
395-7484
rules.
$39.50. YOU
man the traveler, com395-2260 .
395-3589
after
5
p.m.
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Salad Lady
muter, or townsman, a
__.
or
Sat.
EVERYTHING
IN GLASS
Framing, 110 E. Boca Riverview Restaurant
trim attache casu will
1962 35' Owens Sport
J.G. "JOE" ROTH
399-6680
bring the aura of status
___lM
Fisherman. Loaded, like Table Tops & Mirrors
to h is public, image. Slim
Lovely while Christmas Experienced manicurist new, twin engines. Ship . Store Fronts-Auto Glass
needed.
We
pay
80%
and smart, the latest attree, ornaments. Punch
to shore radio. Electric 61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
tache cases and briefbowl, mlsc dishes, nic- commission and furnish refrigerator. All new
395-0311
cases come with one or
nj__Jioca 3^5_2541__,. all supplies. Apply Park canvas. Sleeps 6. 942Custom
Painting
Ave.
Beauty
&
Wig
Samore compartments and
~BUY SELL TRADE
Decorating
2760
or
941-5837.
3901
manv have ruom for a
Antiques and furniture lon, 103 Royal Palm Rd., NE 25th Ave., Pompano.
Paperhanging
or what have you. Bet- Boca Raton. 395-7575. YOUR AREA DEALERS Reasonable prices. Best
ter clothes on consignmaterials.Quality workFOR CHRIS CRAFT
ment.
Usher — Inquire Boca from 17' to 65' PEAR- manship. Ernest Ralph,
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP Raton Theatre — no SON & GRUMMAN, sail 942-4135.
5370 N. Fed. Pompano. calls please.
WEDDING CAKES .
and power. The finest
Next to Deerfield Bowlname in Fiberglass new ANNIVERSARY CAKES
FOR
BAHAMAS
ORDER YOUR
ing Lanes. Open daily.
and used boats. BrokBIRTHDAY CAKES
Sheet Metal Men
399-0531.
CHRISTMAS
erage service. Complete
Special Event Cakes
Roofers
Teak wood stand 3-1/2"
yacht maint. Boat rent- Custom. Venetian Isles
Auto Parts Men
tall, 4-1/2" wide, 10FLOWERS NOW
als by day, week &
JOE'S BAKERY
Refrigeration
Men
1/2" long with 4 legs. Enytask Employment
941-4082
month.
2 & 3/4 yards upholstery 301 N. Federal Hwy.
MARINEWAY CORP.
SNOW
CAP ROOF '
velvet,, rose red with
8th St. Bridge, Delray
PAINTING
395-7484
small gold snow flakes.
278-2681 .
278-3247 Ceramic cement. 5 year
T i l U S - FRAHK, FRANCES,
Old tapestry with fringe.
[SALESMEN OR
guarantee on roof coatPaisley shawl, red, gold
AMD FRANK, JR., 10SERVE YOU
SALESLADIES
ings. 399-5428.
and black. Cranberry
MUSIC LESSONS
Fresh Daily Fruits-Vegetables" Overshot water pitcher, For centrally located
Professional
instrucSpanish
lace
one
and
4
office.
General
Real
E
s
All Cut Flowers-Potted Plants
tors. Guitar, piano, o r cut glass ones. Challi- tate. Exclusive repregan, drums, clarinet,
Fruit Shipping-Farm Fresh Eggs nor-Taylor shaded apple sentative for builder
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
green opaque rose bowl. with models in Boca.
trombone, tuba.
Visit MATTIE'S ANTI- M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
THE MUSIC CENTER '
QUES. 4901 N. Dixie
507 N. E. 20th Si.
136 Boca Raton Road
Hwy., Pompano.
395-2900

Luggage IsIdeal Christmns
Gift for the Traveliig i a n

k PRESCRIPTION
FOR TOP
RESULTS—

A BOCA
RATOI
NEWS
WANT AD

TO SELL
TO RENT
TO SERVICE
TO SECURE HELP

CALL

395-5121

MISS BRUCE

QUALITY IS OUi IOTTO

FARM
MARKET
HEXT TO THE RANCH HOUSE
Federal Highway al N.20th St.

m

~ ~

Bruning Vinyl Epoxy—1st- coat
G. E. Silicone — 2nd coat
3 Full Years Guaranteed
Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES
395-3581
162 E. Boca Raton Road

Member Chamber of Commerce

We also have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

PIANO and ORGAN

BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED STUDENTS

No Children or Pets

Swimming Pool
480 W. Camino Real
Peggy Carter Crump
HURRY! HURRY!
942-4242
One apt. available now
THE COTTAGE
in Boca Raton's most
Continuous instructions successful apt. house,
in dressmaking, slip- CAMINO HOUSE at 482
covering, & other crea- S.W. 9th St., One bedtive arts.
room with central heat
26 S.E. 5th St.
and A/C. The area's
395-7247
most scenic panoramic
Rooms for Rent
view. Join the other
Furnished
s l e e p i n g compatible tenants in
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e . enjoying Boca's best loPhone 395-2450.
cation.
NEWLY FURNISHED
KEATING - 395-1515
large room. Twin beds, LARGE BRAND NEW
private entrance, bath,
14 APTS.
patio, T.V.
ONLY 4 LEFT
Convenient Location
1 bdrm. apts. air condiSeasonal or yearly cou- tioned and heat, 1 block
ple. Call after 6 p.m. from university. Pastel
395-3589 .
color appliances, r e LOVELY ROOM. In good frig., stove, oven, dislocation, close in. Tile posal, phone and t.v.
bath. Reasonable. 395- connections. Large dou1458.
ble wardrobes, with stoPrivate
room,
twin rage above and walk in
beds, private bath, pre- closet. Annual lease $99
fer gentleman.395-2997. Also 1 furnished apt,
Room with twin beds, available, slightly more.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
private entrance. 3951372 or 395-2173 after APTS. 2SvN.W. 19th St.
399-5922 or 278-0039
5:00.
Private room with pri- 1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
vate entrance and bath. furn.or unfurn. Long or
Seasonal, monthly or short term lease. Call
..
weekly. Walk to beach. 355^3287,
Efficiency — day, week
395-4599.
Lovely double bedroom, or month. Near Beach.
3 blocks from ocean, Prime location. 395private entrance. Sea- 2666.
sonal, Weekly $40, daily 'NEW DUPLEX APART$8. Yearly rate on r e - MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
quest 395-1414; 395- bath unfurnished apart0482 Nights & Sundays. ment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE
OCCU-.
Apartments for Rent
PANCY. Call Otto Yark,;
New 1 Bedroom luxury 395-0865, Between 30th
apts. Air cond. and heat- & 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
ed. Furn. or unfurn. Aye.
Season-yearly. 6499 NE Two bedroom, newly]
furnished, central heat
7 Ave. 278-2084.
A/C. One block from
Lovely brand new 1 bed- &
ocean.
Available Dec. 1
room, co-op furn. by 399-9875.
•
interior decorator. A/C One Bedroom Apt, Fur-Heat; Balcony. Low nished or unfurnished.
seasonal rates to refin- From $99 a month,
gd_couplg, 395-0261.
lease. Call 399Furnished or unturnish- yearly
ed Duplex apt. two bed- 5922
Homes for Rent;
room, two bath, screenfurnished
ed porch, carport, 1 Completely
block from ocean. .Sea- new home, residential
sonal or yearly rental. area, 4 bedrooms, 3
540 N.E. Wavecrest baths. $3,200 season.
Wav. Boca 395-3426.
395-4374.
Furnished, near T^each SEASONAL rental, 3
& stores. Seasonal or bedrooms, 2 baths, furyearly.
Reasonable. nished in beautiful loca395-0822.
tion. 249 N.W. 10th e t , ,
Ocean Front Cottage
395-3980.
Furnished, yearly from OCEAN FRONT UNIQUE
Seasonal Furnished
$150 to $250. Also apt.
near beach and stores. Deerfield Beach, Choice
Reasonable. 395-0822.
two level 4 bedroom, 2
THE TIFFANY APTS. bath, beautifully fur1 & 2 bedroom apts., nished home, right on
furnished. 1 bedroom the ocean. Central heat.
apes,
u n f u r n i s h e d . $3900 for long season.
Monthly - Seasonally - Shown by appt.
Yearly. Heated Pool — Town and Country Prop.
Putting Green. 431 W. 330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
399-4629
Camino Real, Boca Ra- Boca Raton
ron. 395-6420.
_ Furnished home, 2 bedW EEK- MONTH-SE ASON room, 2 bath, family
If you've newly arrived, looking
395-3530
(or the newest shows, the best
heated
efficiency apt., room with convertible
E & R MASONRY
places to eat.'a week-end resort,
2
adults,
(also bedroom sofa. Conveniently l o your church or synagogue, places
Complete Masonry from apt. with Florida
room, cated in quiet residento shop or perhaps » house or
start to finish. Asphalt • season only.) Parker
app a r t m e n t . . . . read the
tial section. Phone 395drives replaced with Apts., 444 East Palmet- 1.580 after 5 p.m.
concrete. Prices start @ to Park Road. (Direct
l@€|g
$175. Licensed & Insur- road to ocean, walking Unfurnished nome for
ed. Keystone Patio's & distance) Boca Raton. rent monthly or yearly-1
Sidewalks. Phone 941- Gateway Plaza Apts. 330 also nicely furnished
I\fyelcome
Call 395-3119.
2338 after 5 p..m.
W. Camino Real, 1 & 2
SEASON
A.B.C.
bed. furnished. Heat &
PHONE 395$4,900
THE
HANDY
MAN
a/c $130-$175 yearly,
I WtlCOBE HEWCOWEMI
JWATERFRONT
1 U M I M I coupon to l*t M knew you'it
seasonal,
monthly,
Any kind of home
I tan.
•
Furnished
3 bdrm,, 2
children welcome. No
REPAIRS
bath, fireplace, barbe.pets.
Apt.
4,
395-7884.
395-2519
cue, screened pool and
: GROOMING, by owner
dock. No bridges to InLUXURY APT.
Plaaia ha«a MM WtkoflM W<«on 6.
tracoastal for aluxuri1
bedroom
apt.,
living
Hmtau call an ma
• ] of Silverstone Kennels
I «MUM Ilka la wburlba to tha ! j
of New York. Poodles room, kitchen. 255 E. •ous vacation in the Cove.
.
BOCA RATON NEWS
I
D I «lmdf HikKtlba la M»
l!
Royal Palm Road, Walk- M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
BOCA RATON NEWS
If and cocker spaniels. St.
J Fill out coupon i M nail to Circulation I I Aubrey
and Vita Coat ing distance to Shopping
507 N.E. 20th St.
I Bairt.,
•>
used exclusively. 395- area, opp. golf course. Boca Raton
395-2900
7820.

1M0I

looting Painting at its best

Apartments lor Rent

l
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For The Best Results Under The Boca Raton Sun-Call 395-5121
Homes for Rent ; J L.pts and Acreage Sale J
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
heat, beautiful modern
kitchen with new refrigerator & stove. Yard
service. Walking distance to beach. $135 per
month. 942-1955.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
heat, beautiful modern
kitchen with new refrigerator Bi stove. Yard
service. Walking distance to beach. $125 per
month. 942-1955.
Officesfor Rent
Office space" for Rent
with
secretarial and
bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Ror.a . Rninn. 395-4964,
s^ Opportunities

wmmmemmmmmmmm

Beauty Salon, 3 operators, 3 dryers, 2 years
old. Owner willing to
work part time to introduce new owner. 3951232 eve. 395-5271See the new
CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real and
S.W. 3rd Ave. Many size
stores available. Medical and professional
space.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355
INVESTMENTS
Resort Motel
Laundramat
20 acre Trailer Park
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
395-2900
Lunch Wagon Business
For Sale, 3 wagons &
equipment. Good business. 395-4172.
Real EsTafe Wanted

THOMAS P . NOLAN,
Realtor
Registered Real Estate
Broker Available for
Appraisal assignments
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355
LAND WANTED: Write
Stephen J. Kubina, 4000
E. 4th St., Dayton, Ohio,
45403.
Client wants well furnished 3/2 home. Central
heat/air, Jan. 20th to
June; pool desirable.

224 S, Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

2 bedroom furnished for
2 adults and 2 children
for Jan. & Feb. Reasonable. 395-5220 between

Planning
to SELL ?
DO IT THE WISE
WAY
TRADE YOUR HOME
TO US —AND

—

LET I'S CUSTOM
BUILD YOUR NEW
HOME IN
BOCA RATON
DEER! I ELD
OR DELRAY BCI1.
JOEU

CONSTRUCTION C O .

Royal Palm - Nicely located Southern exposure. 100' x 125*. Residential lot. 395-7878.
APT. LOTS $6800
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave,
395-3838
399-1355
ATTENTION
BUILDERS!
Lots available in Country Club Village — sewers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 3951818.
INVESTMENT
IN CITRUS
For the best buy in a
young 10 acre orange
grove, let us show you
these at $995 per acre.
Compare with
much
higher priced groves.
Record of less cold &
hurricane damage than
any other major citrus
producing area.
JAMES R. TOMPKINS
REALTY
1819 N.E. 24th St.
942-5600
Pompano
Apartment
zoned lot
with streets, sewers and
water. Can be purchased
for $60.00 per foot. Call
or see Paul Blanchet,
your man a t . . .
«SOMS,ln<,

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Roca Raton ;Ph,395-4000

Real Estate Sale
Large Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches Sinew shopping center.
Consider trade for vacant multiple dwelling
property.
Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259 S.W.
6th St.. Boca.
GAME bird farm, 2
acres fenced on N. Broward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
b a t h , a i r-conditioned
house. School bus and
mail delivery. Stock including quail, pheasants,
some cattle. Equipment.
$10,000 down, balance
financed. 399-1708.
NOT~A" STEAL
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.)
3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price,
$56,000.
No
trades. View and if further interested, phone
for - inspection, 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main road to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750.

Real Estate g
For Reint or Sale
2 OUTSTANDING
DUPLEXES
Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central
heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge utility, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beautifully appointed. Pur"chase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection Invited.
3450 N.E, 5th
Drive.
NEW DUPLEX
2 bedrooms each, A/C,
heat. 1798 N.E. 5th Ave.,
Boca Raton.
FIREPLACE
READY FOR
SANTA

395-2900
278-1822

m

In Lovely Chapel Hill
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
room, garage, Westinghouse Built-in kitchen
inch Refr. Freezer, 30"
Corner lot 25th Terrace oven (2 turkeys) Washer
and 5th Ave. Approx. and Dryer. Intercom and
83'xlO3' by owner - Radio. Cathedral celling
$4250. 1495 N.E. 4 Ave in living room with w to
200' Highway Frontage w carpeting. Large LavState road 808. Main ishly landscaped yard.
Road from Turnpike to Sale-low down payment
Univ. $K5 per front foot. or yearly lease. $175
Call owner, Hibiscus per month.
Qojist.Jnc,. J95=i 27JU— M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
BOCA ACREAGE"-near
395-2900
Florida Atlantic University now available at
Builders of Quality Homes
$6,000 per acre. Walking distance to collegeCall or Bee Paul Hlanchet, your man at „ . .

CROWELL
CONSTRUCTION

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

CHET CROWELL
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
PHONE 395-3378

Real Estate

Homes fair Sale

Homes for Sale

I . For Rent or Sole
FURNISHED - UNr URN.
ANNUAL - SEASONAL
Call 395-1322

NOW IN DEERFIELD
for sale at a reduced
price. No closing costs.
Rutenberg Laurel,Model
Home.. Ready to move
in. On sewer. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, sprinkling system. 602 S.E. 6th Ave.,
Deerfield Beach. 3993319.
Very spacious, 3 Br.,
2 bath, patio, Fla. rm.,
sprinklers, fruit trees,
wooded section. FHA.
724 N.W. 6th Dr.
TUNISON PALMS
$16,500
Call 395-0922

NEW - J U S T COMPLETED

Bruce E. Darrell

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Co-op Apartments
PRIME LOCATION
SE EXPOSURE
OCEAN CO-OP
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, lived in only a
matter of weeks. Brand
new!! Faces southeast,
sun all day and ocean
breezes all night. This
is the prime top floor
penthouse location in the
entire building. Fully
and beautifully carpeted, drapes and many
other extras. Save at
least 10% at owners expense - $29,950 for
quick results.

UOTHERWELL

IWi

REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Florida
395-4044

Red I Estate T racfe
DUPLEX FOR TRADE
Free and clear Duplex
Ft. Lauderdale rented
yearly. Income $3300.
Trade up for 3/2 home
in $32,000 class in Boca
or Deerfield.
Town and Country, Prop.
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4629
Homes for Sale

VERY NEAR
UNIVERSITY
2/2, Family room, c a r port,
Utility,
Patio.
High; Dry; Quiet. Hurricane Shutters; Sprinklers; Many Extras. 100'
x 160'. Landscaped. Orchard. Under $15,600.
Conv. or FHA. 3774 NW,
5th Ave. 395-2670.
NEW Excellent buy, custom 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
air conditioned, paneled
family room.45' s c r e e n ed porch, 2 car garage,
$24,900
no
closing
costs. 1030 N.W. 6th
Terr. Lake Floresta
399-2878.
$450 DOWN
j$87 MONTHLY
FHA
A lovely 2 bedroom, 1
bath, Florida Room and
large screen porch with
barbecue and carport.
Furnishings available.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
395-2900
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PATIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MODEL AT 1155 W. CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON—

^
Univ. Hills
High rolling land on a
ridge near FAU. 2 and 3
bedroom homes with
central heat and a i r / con., screened patios,
and garages. Modern
brand new homes all
with superior financing,
price including lot from
just $14,500. Down payments as low as $695!
No-fooling, just a real
good deal - unlike anything you have seen in
Boca. Drive by 40th St.
and N.W. 2nd Terr, or
call 395-0101. Best Real
Estate, Realtors.
LARGE FAMILY HOME
4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
SCREENED POOL
$19,900
Owner leaving State Includes washer, dryer,
sprinkler system - convenient terms 757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boi:a Raton, Fla.
395-4044

Lone your

M

REALTY

7.r57 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044

TITLE
| INFORMATION
Your home is more than
shelter. It controls the
pattern of your life. It
represents
stability,
permanence, the hope
of the future. You cannot afford to take a
chance that this home be
taken from you due to
some flaw in the title.
So — for the security
of your home and your
family, for your own
peace of mind, title insurance is absolutely
essential and most certainly the choice of the
wise buyer or investor
in real estate. When you
INSIST on a "Commonwealth" policy you can

be sure.
BOCA RATON

TITLE CO.
Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4484
BOCA LOCATION
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath home corner lot,
large living room and
Fla. room. Enclosed
Garage. Good financing.
Priced to sell at $22,500

SUaJtlq.
1348 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
Deerfield Bch. 399-3132
EXQUISITE
Two bedroom, 2 bath
home with simplicity of
arrangement - step
down living room, dining
r o o m , G.E. kitchen,
screened- in
porch,
drapes, living room
rug, Venetian blinds,
b u i l t - i n television,
sprinkler system - low
taxes, close to churches
- offered at only $21,000
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
3954044

to a home

in

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
Two, Three and Four Bedroom Homes now
ready for immediate delivery in Boca'% most
beautiful and convenient community of custom-styled homes. Select one already built, or
we will be happy to create a plan especially
for you.
MODELS OPEN DAILY FROM 9 to 6
201 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton

Boca Raton Square, 3
bedroom,
2
bath,
screened roof porch.
Central Air/con. & heat.
Really complete with all
deluxe features. Fully
sodded, beautifully landscaped. Save $2000 Low down payment. Exceptional terms.
RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection: 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daity 10:00 to 5:00
ROYAL OAK HILLS •
2 bedroom, 2 bath, living room with den, dining area and kitchen with
breakfast
room. Air
conditioned & heated.
Attractively landscaped
8t sprinklers. 395-1187.
Royal Oak H i l l s - 2 Bedroom - 2 Bath Florida
room - Central Heat Air conditioning. Wall
to Wall Carpeting and
draperies. By appointment only. Tel. 395-5693
Builders
own huge
home, 3 bed, 2 bath,
paneled
Fla. room,
large screened porch,
all
e l e c , garage, 2
utility r o o m s . $2500
down. $130 monthly.
399-2878.

ADVICE TO
- = ^ J j OWNF.R -RP.T ,T ,F.B
When you put your house
on the market you need
to know exactly what the
"closing costs" of the
sale will be so that you
will know the " n e t "
amount you will receive
from the sale.
WHY NOT ASK US?
BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.
Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4484
EXCEPTIONAL
AT $36,500
Your acceptance will be
immediate when you inspect
this charming
home. Step inside and OUTSTANDING VALUES
FHA TERMS
all three bedrooms, living room and kitchen 3/2 E a s t of Federal
look southeast onto a $12,800. $400 down, $74
screened porch and at- per month.
tractively landscaped,
fenced in yard - 21/2 2 Bedroom 2 bath, home,
baths - two blocks co screened porch, $450
ocean. It's fully equip- down, $87 per month.
ped with central air conditioning and heat. Top No waiting $1400 down
financing available. Let assume the mortgage. 2
us knock on this door bedroom, 1 bath, Fla.
room. Large utility. To
with you today.
see call
OTHERWELL

M QTHERWELL M OTHERWELL
REALTY

Homes for Sale

395-5313
399-3919

ORYAL HADLEY,

Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
Corner House - Less
than two years old - two
bedroom, two bath, garage - furnished or unfurnished - complete in
every respect including
landscaping, sprinkler
system, heat and air
conditioning,
storm
awnings and panels 1399 S.W. 9th Ave. Boca
Raton. 395-0694.
EARTH POOL & PATIO
Fine neighborhood, 3/2
A.C. Refg. DW-W. All
electric. D r a p e s &
B r o a d l o o m . $24,500.
cash $5500. - $121.80
per mo. 1154 S.W. 3rd
St. 395-0488.
UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE
Just completed in Boca
Raton Square. 2 Bedroom, 2 Baths, central
Air/con. & heat. Many
deluxe features. Screened roof porch, full sodding beautifully
landscaped.
Exceptional
terms with low down
payment.
RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection; 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 - 5:00
$990 DOWN
$135 mo. incl. home site
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E.
Weathertron, c e n t r a l
heat and air/cond. Large
roofed screened patio,
carport and fully sodded
home site. The monthly
payment of $135 includes
principal, interest, taxes and insurance. Custom building - FHA or
conventional.
Model
homes at N.E. 2nd Ave,
and 23rd St. open daily.

LAKE FLORESTA
Builder's own 2 story
home, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room, all
carpeting and drapes.
$23,500, low down payment. 298 N.W. 10th Ct.
395-3890.
Furnished or unfurnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, screened
patio. FHA appraisal.
201 NE 28 St. 395-7230.
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
bath Air/Con, home in
Boca Square. $19,000.
899 S.W. 9th Terr. 3957048.
.
£•

BOCA
RESIDENTS
Want low monthly payments? Want a low down
payment? Move toPompano. BEST REAL ESTATE, Official F.Ii.A.
Property
Managers,
Offers 2 and 3 bedroom
Homes for $100 Down
and Monthly payments
from $50 per month, Including everything! Call
395-0101, BEST REAL
ESTATE. Do It Todayl
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer SiDryer & plenty of cabinets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving must sell. $21,900. Can
retain
mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
Make offer, Must sell,
Immediate occupancy.
Boca Raton Square, 3
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
drapes and refrig. included. Call 395-0579,
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, patio, G.E. Kitchen, East
of
Federal. $13,000.
399-4387 or 941-9916.
GOLF COURSE SITE
ONLY $13,500
V.I.P. LOCATION
In the most beautiful
subdivision in the heart
of Boca Raton with Yacht
Club, pool, tennis courts
and 18 hole Golf Course;
plus all underground
utilities.

kMOTHERWELL
IVS REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Katon, Fla.
395-4044

WATERFRONT
POOL
FIREPLACE
3 Bdrm., 2 bath, Double
Garage, no bridges to
the Intracoastal.Screened pool and built-in barbecue. $159 monthly,
Prin. and Int. after down
payment.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton, 395-2900
Charming 2-bedroom 2bath screened patio
home in Boca Square,
Less than two years old,
better than new with
many extras.
Owner
leaving City and sacrificing for quick sale.
$17,900.
For appointment call
Mrs, Backer
GOLD COAST HOMES, Inc.
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-3040
395-2152

REMODELING
ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.
Boca Raton

395-2789

395-2900

"The Real Estate Corner"
Vacant
Business Lots
A-l-A, multiple
US-1, Bus., comer
Residence Lots
Duplex Lots
Ocean, 100'

from
$6,000
14,000
$200 per ft.
2,000
3,500
33,000

2/1 Houses
3/2 Houses
4/2,House, pool
2/2 Ocean Villa

8,900
9,000
20,000
26,000

Rentals
Season — Year — Furnished — Uufum.
J. STUART

ROBERTSON
Realtors

INCORPORATED

60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4

Homes for Sale

By Owner. NEW Home
.Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms,
Cent
air-heat
roofed screened porch,
Garage, Sprink Sys,,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
and Refrigerator. Royal
Oak Hills. Under $19,000
395-7195.
$6,000 BELOW COST
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home, must be sold this
week. Price includes
large patio and pool
completely screen enclosed, 165' back yard
fully landscaped, sprinkler system & well pump,
radiant heat, dishwasher, washer & dryer and
large wall mirrors. Located
near shopping
centers, public school
and Univ. Ready for immediate
occupancy,
$18,900. Owner will
carry 2nd mortgage for
right party. 395-3567.
3-2 by owner. Country
•Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
large patio - almost
new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
395-4383.
$2300 DOWN

ONLY $16,200
NO MORTGAGE COSTS
Large 3 bedroom, 2
bath, screened porch,
central heat - close to
High School - a nice
family community - Immediate occupancy

REALTY
757 S, Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,

2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
Florida room, Patio, a
bermuda lawn, circular
drive.
You will like it,
395-119:
395-1192.
BOCA
BEST
BUY

Homes for Sale

Royal Palm,5 bedrooms,
3 baths, den - pool large patio - air conditioned - on Golf course.
A beautiful home at a
rock bottom price. Owner anxious to sell. Will
consider
trade. Call
395-5311.
Immediate
occupancy
Royal Oak Hills, Brand
new beautifully furn. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, with
large closed patio. A/C
$29,000. 395-3744. 9:00
to 5:00.
BY THE OWNER
434 N.E. 3rd St.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths
VACANT
Newly Decorated
To the Highest Bidder
965-1929 965-5724
reverse charges
House for sale, Deerfield, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy.
611 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
Discriminating Homeseeker - This white colonial waterfront home
in Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club has 3 bedrooms, 3 baths plus an
additional bedroom and
bath for help or guests.
The large screened patio and pool on the south
becomes the recreation
and entertainment center for entire family.
Let us tell you more
as many nice features
are left for your surprise. To inspect this
home of everlasting
comfort, Call or See:
Lloyd Lively your man
at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca
Raton;Ph'.395-4000
Delightful home with 2
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
New!
located near Post Office, and Shopping. ComForest Oaks
pletely
FURNISHED
with wall to wall carHOME
pets, new drapes, new
available for
refrig., G.E. washer and
immediate occupancy in
h u r r i c a n e shutters.
BOCA RATON SQUARE
Realistically priced at
$14,900.00. Good terms.
Immediate Occupancy..
including fully sodded lot
Why pay rent?
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Ph. 395-1333
REALTORS

only $16,700

Call 399-6271

INDUSTRIAL-RESEARCH BUILDINGS
We will build for lease or sale in the new Atlantic Technical Center adjoining the Florida
Atlantic University Campus. This area is designed to cater to firms seeking a high level
environment in which to conduct their industrial and research activities,

CAPITAL GAIN OPPORTUNITY IN ACREAGE
Investment wise buyers will see the advantage of this close in location. Only a short
distance west of Military Trail this 35 acre
tract has the advantages of location - elevation - price and unusual terms. Available in
10 acre tracts.
ROYAL PALM RESIDENCE
Simplicity of design and the quiet dignity of
its surroundings combine to compliment the
luxurious atmosphere of this exquisite New
home. 3 bedrooms - 3 baths and enclosed
pool. Attractive Price,

ESTATE SECTION LOT
In unit 3 of Boca Raton's exclusive Estate
section offered at a price below the market.
Lot 80 x 105.
BUSINESS SITE

The location of this property is on Palmetto
Park Road east of the Intracoastal in an area
adjacent to outstanding restaurants. A frontage of 300 ft. and sufficient depth to provide
adequate parking makes this offering highly
suitable for a sizeable business developments

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
OR RETAIL STORES
Can be built on this prime location now. Located only one block from the heart of the
new professional district of Boca Raton and
priced below comparable properties gives
this opportunity double barreled appeal,

CONDOMINIUM
The DEVELOPEMENT WISE investor can
sense an opportunity in this property as the
location from which to fill the need for medium
priced condominiums in the Boca Raton Area.
The location is on U.S. #1 across from Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club. The zoning also
permits motel and apartment developements.

Call Eugene F. Holthaus
ROBERT W. IKGAILS, Realtor
280 S.E. 1st Ave.

Phone 395-3130
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l@¥@rses Pr®¥ieus Recommendation

Board Favors City Personnel Director

J. vided clerical assis- peatedly cited the need
The Civil Service immediately so that ad- chairman Edward
for a personnel direcBoard has reversed it- vertisements for thepo- Murphy, said that no tance was provided.
tor.
personnel
director
was
Mayor
Harold
Maull
self and has now recom- sition can be placed.
On June 5, 1964, the neecfed at that time, and and Commissioner Sidmended to the City ComUse the Classifieds
mission that apersonnel board, in a communica- that the board secretary ney Brodhead have r e could
do
the
work,
protion
signed
by
then
director be established
immediately'.
In a letter to the City
Commission over- the
signature of Chairman
James B.Brannigan, the
board proposed to name
can't
Brannigan to the post in
remember
an interim capacity,
with present board secthe date?
retary Helen Dugan to
serve as his assistant. ii
* See Them
Mrs,
Dugan now
serves in a provisional
Finished
capacity, but another Ii
CALENDAR SEAMASTER
recommendation of the 111
Right on Our
With a self-winding Seamaster
board is that her posidate-dial watch you always
tion be made permanent
Premises
know the correct date . . . and
and retroactive to Nov.
you'll never be late because
SoamQstar
1, 1964.
Men shine in shirts washed and finished
you forgot to wind your watch.
datQ-diatwntor-reslstThe Civil Service
No need to wind a Seamaster,
ant case, $136
m
by our experts.Our cleaning comes back lookit's gravity-powered-,., winds
Board recommends that
Othar
itself as you wear it.
Saamusters
a salary of $6,010 to if ?!)6
ing its best too, Call today for free pick-up.
to $400
$7,169 be established
Authorized Omega Agency
for the personnel director-executive s e c r e tary, and that the City
Commission act on it

SHIRTS
COME BACK
SPARKLING!

•

o

OMEGA

Linda Stirling, iij»h(, iirguosfor ;i bigger Christmas tree as the family checks
tho stock at. the Jay coos Christmas tree lot on Federal highway. At I of I are her
mother, Mrs. .James Sterling, .sister Janice and brother John.

Andrews Only Hum® M List
For Firs Chief's P©siti@n
The post of Boca Ra- retire Jan. 1, 1965.
Mayor Harold Maull
ton Fire Chief will evidently go to Daniel An- had asked for "open
drews, presently serv- examinations" for the
ing as fire captain.
post,
City Manager L.M.
McConnell has sent the
Christmas Party ~|
recommendation for tho
The Boca Raton Fire
appointment to the City
Commission after a r e - Department's a n n u a l
port from the Civil Ser- Christmas party for the
vice Board. Andrews' city's children will be
was the only name sub- held Christmas eve in
Sanhorn Square.
mitted hy the board.
Starting at 5 p.m., the
John Loughery, who
has served for many Fire Department Santa
years in the post, will willl distribute gifts and
Dr. William C. O'Donneli will lead a ChristHew Charter
mas carol songfest.
(Continued from page 1)
Planning comes in for
plenty of attention. A
planning
department
would be created, and
the city manager would
have to present to the
council each year an updated five-year plan fur
future capital improvement. The duties of the
PI arming and Z o n i n g
Board would remain
substantially unchanged.
Though the crowd was
small, questions ranged
over a wide scope, with
most interest being
shown in planning, personnel and in the powers;
of the city manager.
The Charter Revision
Board took several recommendations u n d e r
advisement. The new
charter mum be presented to the City Commission by Tuesday,and
is scheduled for a referendum vote in the regular city election Feb.

In the I960 census
there were 100 females
in the nation's white
population for every 97
males; among Negroes,
93 males to 100 females.

ewelen

EMERGENCY
Oxygen Unit

of Pompano Beach, Florida

GO Minute Supply
Complete with Refill
Service — Low Cost

Oceanside Centdr
WH 1-4704

51 N . E . 1st St. - Downtown
WE 3 . 7 2 7 3
2 Stores to Servo Y o u

942-2966

CORONET
AWARD W I N N I N G

CALIPOIINIA

BRANDY

86.8 PROOF

FOUR
HOSES
Blended
Whiskey

ROBBIE BURNS
DRURY'S
OR

OR

ORIGINAL"

STRAIGHT RYE

BOURBON

Old
THOMPSON

INI PROOF
FULL QUART

IKONKICO

VODKA

1805

CARSTAIRS

SOUTH FEDERAL

BLENDED WHISKEY

Ft, Landerdale

Rum

2S5G
NORTH KDERAL

Ft. Lauderdale
910

WINFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
395-4919

N.W. 10th PLACE

IIEUIMJBIN
COCKTAILS
FULL PROOF
FULL ASSORTMENT

Ft. Lauderdale

JOHN
ill A A.
SCOTCH

We have taken more space in
the Arvida Building to better
serve our clients.

1320

GREAT
WESTERN

NORTH FEDERAL

Pompano Beach

U.S.I

JIM
BEAM
smn Mxsn
KENTUCKY BOURBON

NEW YOltK STATE

PALM A i k t SHOPPING
CENTER

CHAMPAttNK

Deerfield Beach

X-Dry * Pink • Sprkg. Burgy

19942
N.W. 2 AVE.
NORTH MIAMI
FULL QUART

HUDSON BAY

CARRINGIWS
C A N A D I A N WHISKY
YEAR
66.8

6

OLD

SCOTCH * * 1

PROOF

FULL ©UART

FULL QUART

FLEISCHMANN'S
LONDON WHY

Come on in and view share
prices on the Lectroscan -you'll
enjoy it !

PHILADELPHIA
8

SCOTCH

INI

S-A-L-E

PROOF

HITE
CUTTY
SARK
Dewar's W

YKAK l
<N.» \

BLENDED WHISKEY

FULL QUART

liROOKFOKD
10 YEAH OLD

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

BONDED BOURBON

"THE

Kentucky

LiGGETT-REXALL
DRUG STORE

M H M U E R S Ni:W Y O R K S T O C K E X C H A N G E

8 YEAR OLD

OMI
OVEUIIOLT

SMIRNOFF

CARTER, WALKER § Co.Jnc.

100 PROOF

Kentucky
Tavern

SCOTCH

Old
PREMIUM

Vodka

If you want to know the latest
reported sale - or what the bid
and ask quotation is - or the
volume on any listed stock - just
pick up the phone and call us.

POMPANO STORE

IMPORTER

Forester

an PROOF

It's all very pleasant and quiet,
and if you want quotations or
investment advice, there are
experienced and courteous account
executives to give you every
possible assistance.

DEERFIEID STORE
Palm-Aire Shopping Center
132O.H.rederal

GILBEY'S

Come On Sn and See What
The Stock Market is Doing

{WINFIELD PARK S H O W I N G CENTER)

we emit undersold
ANTIQUE

138 WEST PALMETTO
395-4841

CLEANERS

• Broword's Oldest House of Sterling a n d C h i n a

Kentucky Bourbon

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

$ Phone
395-2440

BLENDED WHISKEY

FULL QUART
8 YEAR OLD

Walker's
-ileluxe

CARIJTNG'S
KS2 REER

ANCIENT
A«E
BOURBON
4

IMPOIfcTEH

WILLIAM Mi

